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Preamble

The revised Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement as
amended by Protocol, signed November 18, 1987, increased

the responsibilityofthe Parties in termsof achievingprogress
in restoring and maintaining the chemical, physical and
biological integrity of the waters of the Great Lakes Basin

Ecosystem. The International Joint Commission, under Ar-
ticle VII, has the responsibility ofevaluating progress toward

achieving thegoals of the Great Lakes Water Quality Agree-
ment. Speci cally, the Commission was chargedwith assess-

ing the effectiveness of the programs carried out by the
Parties.

Evaluating the progress of any program requires that
benchmarks or standards be established to judge whether

goals have been achieved. Because the ecosystem approach
requires measuring the integrity of the ecosystem, it is no

longer adequate to simply measure emissions, discharges
and loadings alone. Instead, we must measure ecosystem
components that indicate system integrity.

In 1990, the International Joint Commission established

priorities. The Commission recognized that measuring eco-
system integrity was essential in carrying out its assessment

responsibilities and named indicators of ecosystem healthas
a high priority. Theindicators neededwould tell the Commis-

sion whether ecosystem integrity was being restored and
maintained.

Ecosystem indicators should serve a similar function in

evaluating the state of the environment as economic indica-
tors do in evaluating the nancial health of a nation. Numer-

ous economic indicators are needed to assess trends in the
economy. No one indicator is able to serve the diverse needs

of investment, money supply, business decisions, tax policy
and numerous other considerations. Ecological indicators
also serve different functions and more than one or combina-

tions may be needed to adequately assess the state of the

environment.

The ultimate test of indicators is whether they are useful
to decision makers. Will the Commission be able to assess

whether progress is adequate? Will indicators be measur-
able? Do the goals need to be formulated so that they are
measurable along with indicators?

The Council of Great Lakes Research Managers commis-

sioned a study of indicators. The objective was to de ne the
uses and limitations of indicators and establish the charac-

teristics needed for good indicators.

The Council agrees that this report is a comprehensive

summary of what is known about indicators but is a cursory
attempt to show the linkages between socio-economic and

biogeochemical variables. This report has de ned a valid
startingpoint for us and will facilitate further discussions on
indicators of ecosystem health.

awin .

LA/j

Jon G. Stanley

United States CoChair

J. Roy Hickman

Canadian CoChair

 



    



 

1.

Introduction

As the complexity of human impact on the environment
increases and our ecological capital shrinks, the need for

effective management of our natural resources becomes
increasingly critical. The nature of environmental impact
has changed radically since the beginning of the Industrial

Revolution, as exempli ed by the increasing importance of
regional (e.g. acid precipitation) and global (e.g. climate

change) nonpoint sources of stress relative to point source

discharges, the increasing number of potential stressors and

the importance of cumulative impacts. In the Great Lakes
region, as elsewhere, the focus of environmental protection
has broadened from the development of stress-specific water

quality standards to the achievement of broad objectives for
restoring self-maintaining ecosystems and the maintenance

of the quality ofhuman life. To address these changes in the
way which society affects and wishes to restore and protect

the environment will require improvements in the effective-
ness of environmental management strategies.

There are two approaches to the evaluation of environ-
mental degradation at the community and ecosystem level

(Norton 1988; Hunsaker and Carpenter, 1990). Directly
assessing changes in communities and ecosystems in the
natural environment, then subsequently diagnosing prob-

lems and causative agents is a top-down method. Litera-
ture on biological monitoring illustrates this approach (e.g.

Hellawell 1978). In contrast, bottom up methods use labo-
ratory data showing effects on simple systems to model
changes in the more complex natural ecosystem. Hazard

assessment protocols illustrate this approach (Cairns et al.
1978). Routine bottom-up procedures for estimating hazard

(e.g. laboratory testingwith human or ecosystem surrogates,
models of fate and transport) are limited in their ability to
predict impacts on natural ecosystems for several reasons
(National Research Council 1981; Cairns 1983; 1986; Ryder

and Edwards, 1985; Kimball and Levins, 1985), including:

0 Dif culties involved in the use of effects observed in the
laboratory to predict responses in the natural environ-
ment

0 Dif culties involved in using the response of relatively

simple biological test systems (e.g. single-species labora-

tory bioassays) to predict effects on relatively complex
systems (e.g. natural ecosystems)

0 Use of protocols that consider the effect of each type of

stress separately, even though impacts are inevitably cu-
mulative in the environment

0 Inability to test all possible combinations ofthe thousands
of chemicals in common use today.

Natural ecosystems are complex, multivariate systems

and are being simultaneously exposed to a multitude of

stresses, the mechanisms and cumulative effects of which
are poorly understood. Thus, it seems unlikely that the

successful management of major ecosystems, such as the
Laurentian Great Lakes, to achieve broad environmental and
socio-economic objectives is possible without a substantial
broadening of the environmental assessment framework to

encompass top-down ecosystem objectives.

Periodic direct observation of the health of communities
in their natural environment affords the opportunity to vali-

date predictions of impact in the real world from bottom-up
methods and provides mechanisms for integrating corrective

actions into the management plan. This iterative process is
described by the term biological monitoring, the ongoing
assessment ofenvironmental conditionsto insure that previ-

ously formulated objectives are being maintained (Figure I;
Hellawell 1978).

Every measurable parameter has some value with regard

to assessing environmental conditions. However, because it
is impossible to measure every environmental variable or to
assimilate so much information into the decision making

process in an organized manner, environmental parameters
or indicators must be selected that are useful injudging the
degree to which speci ed environmental conditions have
been achieved or maintained. An indicator is a characteris-

tic of the environment that, when measured, quanti es the
magnitude of stress, habitat characteristics, degree of expo-
sure to the stressor, or degree of ecological response to the
exposure (Hunsaker and Carpenter, 1990). The number of

potential indicators is in nite and selection ofthe few best
indicators from this vast array is by no means a simple
exercise. Indicator parameters serve several purposes in the

context of environmental monitoring. Several disparate, and

sometimes con icting, considerationsare involved in select-
ing the most appropriate indicators for a particular purpose.

3    
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FIGURE 1.

Above all, it is critical that the selection process be defen-
sible. The importance of indicator selection cannot be
overemphasized since any long-term monitoring program
will be only as effective as the indicators chosen.

The focus of this report is on the development of an

objective framework for selecting indicators of environmen-
tal health in the context of a long-term monitoring program

for the Great Lakes region. This framework is based on the
ecosystem approach, first formalized by the Great Lakes

Monitoring the Health ofan Ecosystem Over Time.

Research Advisory Board (1978). This approach is conceptu-

alized by the view of man-within-the system as opposed to
the ecosystem-external to-man. Since its inception, this
former view has evolved steadily towards a fundamental

desire to promote compatibility between and sustainability
of both ecological and human systems in the region (Great

Lakes Water Quality Board 1989). The proposed framework

supports this emerging goal by addressing the development
of both biogeochemical and socioeconomic indicators of
enw ronmental health and the linkages between them.

   



2.

Relating Indicator Development

to Management Goals for the

Great Lakes Region

Implementation of an effective monitoring program for

the Great Lakes, or any region, is contingent upon the devel-
opment of explicit, generally-accepted ecosystem conditions

to be achieved and maintained (i.e. ecosystem objectives).
These attributes are derived from policy and management

goals, developed as a result of input from political, social and
scienti c spheres (e.g. see Bertram and Reynoldson, 1991).

Indicators are selected that are useful injudging the extent
to which speci c objectives have been achieved (e.g. that

selected qualitycontrol parameters have remained within an
acceptable range). Thus, it is clearthat indicators cannot be

identified until goals and objectives are specified.

Historically, policy and management goals relating to
environmental protection in the Great Lakes region and

elsewhere have centered on reducing the level of pollution
entering natural receiving systems. This end-of-the-pipe

focus is exempli ed by the Great Lakes Water Quality Agree-
ment of 1972, which established chemical-speci c objec-
tives for reducing loadings and in-lake concentrations of

many known or suspected toxic substances and phosphorus,
the primary eutrophying agent in the Great Lakes. Although

this approach was successful at reducing loadings, many
problems are inherent in the use of chemical and physical
aspects ofwater quality as the sole yardstick of environmen-

tal health, perhaps the greatest of which is the inability to
directly link changes in chemical emissions with changes in

ecosystem health. Because the goal of environmental man-
agement is to protect natural ecosystems and human health,

it is essential that ecosystem health be de ned in these terms
as well.

In View ofthe limitations of the sole reliance on chemical-
speci c objectives, revisions of the Great Lakes Water Qual-
ity Agreement have increasingly emphasized a broader

ecosystem approach to managing the Great Lakes (e.g.
Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement 1978), one which

recognizes the interrelatedness of biotic and abiotic ecosys-
tem components, including humans, and the relationship

between the lakes and their surrounding watershed. This
approach mandates the development ofecosystem as well as
chemical-speci c objectives, the former being clearly stated
ecosystem conditions, primarily biological, that are to be

attained and maintained under the revised Agreement.

The principal goal of management derived from the eco-

system approach has been to restore and maintain the
chemical, physical, and biological integrity of the lakes and
their surrounding basins so that bene cial uses are not

impaired. In keeping with this goal, objectives previously

developed for Lakes Superior (Ryder and Edwards, 1985) and
Erie (Edwards and Ryder, 1990) have focused on maintaining
a balanced, stable oligotrophic and mesotrophic ecosystem,

respectively. The development of indicators related to this

objective has centered on the identi cation of surrogate

organisms, species which integrate critical physical, chemi-
cal and biological properties of the ecosystem and, thus, can

be used to judge the relative health of the ecosystem. Key
indicator species chosen for monitoring, the lake trout (Lake
Superior) and the walleye (Lake Erie), were determined to

be useful not only for gauging ecosystem health, due to their
role as top predators in these ecosystems, but for judging

potential impacts on human use, a factor linked to their
commercial importance.

Management goals in the Great Lakes are currently under-
going further evolution as the ecosystem approach to man-

agementmergeswith the conceptofsustainable development
(e.g. Great Lakes Water Quality Board 1989; Bertram and

Reynoldson, 1991). Broadly de ned, sustainable develop-
ment encompasses ecological, economic and social issues,
all ofwhich are interdependent but not necessarily compat-

ible (Munn, in review). The potential for con icting goals
associated with each of these aspects of sustainability de-
mands that, from a management perspective, the goals be
considered together.

In view of the broad context of sustainable development,
previous goals and objectives and, thus, the corresponding

indicators, developed for the Great Lakes, appear to take too
narrow a View of the system in at least two respects. First,

little explicit recognition has been given in any of these
programs to the broader social and economic issues of the

region, beyond those related to a few extremely important,
but limited, activities (e.g. commercial shing and human
consumption of tainted sh). Secondly, there is a need to

determine how humans View natural ecosystems beyond
economic and recreational considerations. In particular, the
development of an environmental ethic that promotes indi-

vidual accountability and arealization ofour common future

5
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FIGURE 2. Conceptual model of the trajectory ofan ecosystem condition during recent history

Several management strategies are currently in progress to restore the Great Lakes to some desirable set ofconditions. While these

efforts must meet some minimum acceptable set of criteria (i. e. chemical-specific and ecosystem objectives), progress towards a

predisturbance condition is limited to some maximum achievable state by continued human impact.

will be critical to the achievement of sustainability. It should

be noted that this second issue has begun to be addressed
with the adoption of ecosystem goals and objectives for Lake
Ontario (Ecosystem Objectives Working Group 1990). How-

ever, it is clear that a critical step towards addressing the
emerging goal of sustainable development will be the adop-

tion of a broad View of the concept of man-within the-

system. Development of an indicator framework for
supportingobjectives proposed from this viewis undoubtedly

a critical emerging issue for Great Lakes managers.

There are three important concepts with regard to the

management of the Great Lakes region in terms of sustain-
able development (e.g. Kerr 1990; Munn 1990):

0 Self-maintenance or self-sustainability of the eco-

logical systems, which means that the Great Lakes ecosys-

tems have suf cient integritythat natural processes keep the
quality conditions within an acceptable range through time,

as expressed diagrammatically in Figure 2. It should be
noted that self-maintenance is likely, even though the eco-
logical condition of the ecosystems is not ideal, i.e. identical

to that prior to extensive human settlement. Indeed, in some
respects the lakes seemed to have retained certain proper-
ties associated with self-maintenance, even in their worst

state (Allen 1990). This condition highlights the need to
de ne and use the term self sustainable ecosystem cau-

tiously when stating ecosystem objectives.

6

0 Sustained use ofthe ecosystemforeconomic or other
societal purposes, which entails utilizing natural ecosys-

tems for societal needs without degrading the resource.
Sustained use is not possible if ecological capital is de-
stroyed. Ecological capital might be the breeding stock of a

commercially and recreationally valuable species, such as
the lake trout. Another form of ecological capital is the pool

of genetic information that has evolved over manythousands
ofyears to make the structure and function ofthe Great Lakes
ecosystems what is today or what it was in the relatively

recent past. Reduction in the genetic pool through a loss of
species richness may reduce the ability of the system to

respond and adjust to future environmental changes, thus
impairing the self maintenance capabilities and efficient

use of the resource. While it should be noted that sustained
use may not necessarily require self-maintenance, the latter
property is highly desirable since the subsidies necessary for

sustained use may, be otherwise exceedingly expensive. For
example, if the natural breeding stock or habitat is lost,

hatcheries may be necessary to replenish stocks ofjuvenile
sh andeven sometimes adults, to maintain normal age

recruitment and balance.

0 Sustained development to insure human welfare,
which includes not only medical issues relating to human

health, but to broader issues concerning the potential for
human development, including the perceived quality of life.
This latter group of issues is probably one ofthe least consid-

ered from a management perspective.



  

While it is not the purpose of this report to propose future

goals for the Great Lakes region, the considerations given
above suggest the general goals that must be envisioned in

order to move towards a sustainable future for the region.
Indeed, some of the principal goals implied above have

already been embraced (eg. self-sustaining ecosystems). In
this report, a principal message is that indicator develop-

ment must proceed on a much broader scale than previously

considered. Equally important is that policy and manage-
ment goals are not static; even if the concept of sustainable

development is adopted, the basic vision of sustainability for
the Great Lakes region, as discussed above, will undoubtedly

continue to change and be re ned as society s View of envi-
ronmental management and protection evolve. In this re-

spect, caution must be exercised to ensure that changes in
management goals will require that monitoring programs

and indicator development be subject to ongoing review to

assess the ability of these efforts to support stated objectives.
Thus, a requirement of any framework for indicator develop-

ment is that it be exible enough to accommodate such
changes in policy or management goals. This situation

includes a recognition of not only impact assessment and
ecosystem rehabilitation, but of impact anticipation and

prevention as well.

The rest of this report will focus on a framework for

selecting indicators that canbe used to judge the attainment

and maintenance ofecosystem conditions inthe Great Lakes
region compatible with the concept of sustainable develop-

ment and the ecosystem approach, as stated in the revised

Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement of 1987.

 





 

3.

Framework for Developing

a Monitoring Program

3.1 General Rationale

Once management goals have been speci ed, a frame-
work must be developed for selecting indicators and utilizing

the resulting information. Basically, everything is an
indicator ofsomething but no one thing is an indicator

of everything. Economic and ecological considerations
limit the number of indicators that can be measured to only

a fraction of those available. Given such limitations, it is

essential that indicators are selected in order to maximize
unique, relevant information and minimize redundant infor-
mation. The purpose of an indicator framework should be to

organize the process of indicator selection and development,

such that information is collected in a mannerwhich is both
cost-effective and most supportive of various management

needs.

0 We propose a framework for indicator selection that ad-
dresses three critical questions relating to ecosystem

management:

0 Are stated objectives being met?

0 If stated objectives are not being met, what is the cause of

this noncompliance?

0 How can impending noncompliance be predicted before it

is detected?

To answer these questions, a monitoring program must

ful ll multiple purposes. The rst and most obvious purpose

is to provide an ongoing assessment ofenvironmental condi-
tions to determine if rehabilitation goals and objectives are

being achieved, in terms of ongoing restoration efforts in the
lakes, and if, once established, these conditions are being

maintained (Figure 1; Hellawell 1978). Previous work on
indicator development forthe Great Lakeshas focused heavily
on this aspect of ecosystem management, ie. the identi ca-
tion of ecosystem parameters and processes that are useful

for judging compliance with general goals and speci c eco-
system objectives (e.g. Ryder and Edwards, 1985; Edwards

and Ryder, 1990; Bertram and Reynoldson, 1991).

A second purpose of monitoring is to suggest corrective

 

actions in the event that objectives are not being met. Dem-
onstrating the cause of environmental impact is a much more

dif cult task than merely observing that impact has oc-
curred, and no single diagnostic method is suitable in all

situations. However, certain general guidelines can be in-
structive. Gilbertson ( 1984) proposes athree-step diagnostic

process:

0 Identi cation of environmental impact

0 Epidemiology, the process of determining the extent and
nature of these effects and the formulation of causal

hypotheses

0 Etiology, which involves experimentation with the sus-

pected stressor and other stressors known to exhibit simi-
lar effects, in order to reach conclusions regarding

causation

These conclusions must be extensive enough to allow for

rehabilitation strategies (e.g. Remedial Action Plans) to be
formulated tocorrect the problem. Preferably, identi cation

and diagnosis of a problem should occur early so that reme-
dial actions can be taken before substantial damage has

occurred.

It is highly unlikely that anysingle indicator can be found
that ful lls all of the purposes stated above. In order to foster

a comprehensive and organized approach to Great Lakes
management, we propose development of an indicator pro-
gram, based on three general types ofindicators: compliance
indicators, diagnostic indicators and early warning indi-

cators. The rest of this section will be devoted to a descrip-
tion of the role which each of these performs in the proposed
monitoring program. Desirable characteristics and speci c
criteria for the selection of each type of indicator will be

covered in section 3.2.

Compliance indicators are those chosen to judge the
attainmentand maintenance ofecosystem objectives related
to the restoration and maintenance of environmental quality
in the Great Lakes region. While measures of compliance

with chemical-speci c objectives, namely the concentra-
tions of the regulated substances themselves, are quite clear,

the indicators most useful for judging the achievement of

9



  

broad ecosystem objectives (e.g. self-sustaining food webs)
are not nearly as obvious. The most effective indicators of

compliance with ecosystem objectives are those that inte-
grate many characteristics related to the stated objective.
The concept of the integrator organism is discussed at
length by Ryder and Edwards (1985), and there are several

reasons to consider other biological parameters (e.g. com-

munity and ecosystem attributes) as well for indicators of

compliance with ecosystem objectives. Compliance indica-
tors will be the most obvious part of any monitoring effort
and, thus, their significance should be readilycommunicable

to the public and policymakers. Individual or population
attributes of commercially and/or aesthetically important
species (e.g. lake trout and bald eagle), for example, are
useful as compliance indicators because effects on these
species can easily be determined and communicated and
because of other reasons. An example of a compliance
indicator of economic condition might be the gross output of
goods and services for the region.

In many cases those parameters most useful in judging
compliance with a speci ed objective are not those best in
determining why objectives are not being met. Causes of
ecosystem deterioration are not always obvious or simple
and, thus, may not be easily determined without an explicit
protocol for addressing them. Diagnostic indicators, those
parametersand processes that provide insight as tothe cause
of noncompliance, should be identi ed to facilitate this
process. To a limited extent, the number of probable caus-
ative agents can be narrowed by correlating noncompliance
with trends in other ecosystem or chemical-specific objec-
tives. Information on changes in the quantity or quality of
habitat or resources, or the water column concentration of a
toxic chemical, for example, may be correlated with changes
in levels of biological indicators (e.g. changes in lake trout
population dynamics). Investigation of such correlative
relationships has been proposed for use in other monitoring
programs, including the Environmental Monitoring and As-
sessment Program (EMAP) currently under development at
U.S. EPA (Hunsaker and Carpenter, 1990). Correlative rela-
tionships ofthis type are useful for the generation of hypoth-
eses about potential causes, but alone do not provide strong
evidence for cause-effect linkages, e.g. that which would
warrant initiation of a costly Remedial Action Plan (RAP).
The category ofdiagnostic indicators proposed here includes
specific changes (e.g. enzyme changes induced by the
bioaccumulation of a substance to toxic levels) that are
capable of isolating specific stress effects on compliance
indicators. It should be noted thatnot all diagnostic informa-
tion need be gathered in situ; controlled laboratory and
mesocosms testing to study etiology can be extremely useful
in providing diagnostic information as well. Chemical frac
tionation of ambientwater, followed by toxicity testing often
provides useful diagnostic information (e.g. Mount and Ander-
son-Carnahan, 1988).

10

 

Together, the use ofcompliance and diagnostic indicators
allows for reactive control when objectives fail to be met.
Compliance indicators are used to determine that certain
impacts haveoccurred orare continuing to hinderthe achieve-
ment of ecosystem objectives. An appropriate suite of diag
nostic indicators is then used to isolate the cause. This type
of control relies on rehabilitation of the deteriorated state
and, thus, tends to be quite costly and time-consuming.
Furthermore, the success of such programs is often limited
by a poor understanding of the functioning of ecosystems.
Limitations associated with reactive management are exem
plified by current problems associated with the development
and implementation of Remedial Action Plans for areas of
concern (AOCs) in the Great Lakes (Great Lakes Water
Quality Board 1989). Such persistent problems have led to a
call for predictive management programs within the region
(Great Lakes Water Quality Board 1989).

The purpose of predictive management strategies is to
identify impending problems before they exert substantial
impact on the ecosystem. Compliance indicators will likely
not be useful in this endeavor since these variables are
chosen primarily to indicate the maintenance of some overt
condition, which, once lost, generally requires substantial
effort to restore (e.g. lake trout population levels). It is
conceivable that, in many instances, noncompliance with
ecosystem objectives can be predicted on the basis oflabora-
tory tests or certain subtle changes (e.g. enzyme activity in
individual sh) that respond rapidly to stressful conditions
and anticipate changes of societal interest. Identification
and surveillance of these earlywarning indicators of ecosys-
tem change allow for management actions to be imple-
mented before conditions have deteriorated to the point
where compliance indicators are affected. When used in
conjunction with diagnostic indicators, early warning indi-
cators allow for the implementation of predictive manage-
ment strategies. In view of the poor understanding of how
ecosystems function and, therefore, howto rehabilitate them,
the additional cost of monitoring early warning indicators in
addition to compliance indicators to allow for predictive
management may be a cost-effective alternative to a sole
reliance on reactive management.

The overall indicator framework developed in this section
is outlined in Figures 1 and 3. As developed above, this
strategy encompasses efforts both to restore conditions that
have been impaired by previous stressors and to prevent
deterioration resulting from stressors that have yet to be
identi ed and/or contained.
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FIGURE 3. General ameworkfor indicator development

Generally acceptable goals are used to develop a set of eaplicity ecosystem objectives. One or more compliance indicators are
identified; these indicators are used directly tojudge attainment and maintenanceofsome desired condition stated in an ecosystem
objective. Early warning indicators arechosen to assist in maintaining the desired condition by detecting impending deterioration
before substantial impact has occurred. Diagnostic indicators are essentialfor determining themanagementrequiredforfulfillment
of objectives.

No monitoring program, no matter how comprehensive or

costly, can reasonably be designed to be infallible. One of us
(Cairns) has been involved in two efforts, the Pellston Series
of Hazard Evaluation Workshops (Cairns et a1. 1978) and the

National Research Council Committee on Determining the
Effects of Chemicals on Ecosystems (National Research
Council 1981), that attempted to work backwards from exist-

ing information to determine whether, with hindsight, it was
possible to have predicted phenomena that had caused pre-

vious pollution problems of major consequence. The methyl

mercury problem, for example, could have been predicted
relatively easily if simple sediment-water microcosms had

been included in the test protocol. Conversely, eggshell
thinning in birds, resulting from DDT could not have been

predicted by any available test models and procedures. Of
course, other illustrations can be found to support conclu-
sions on both sides. Exercises such as this one exemplify how

certain surprises in ecosystem management may be pre-
dicted and, thus, be made amenable to pre-emptive action,
while others may not be understood to the extent whereby
preventive measures can reasonably be expected.

A primary focus of any monitoring framework must be to
minimize the consequences of inevitable inaccuracies and
uncertainties involved in ecosystem management. These
uncertainties may take two forms: 1) false negative signals,

those that provide nowarning of potential harmwhen, in fact,
it is bound to occur and 2) false positive signals, those that

warn of potential harm when none, in fact, exists. Both are
more likely to occur when too much reliance is placed on a
single indicator or when the indicators selected leave large

information gaps in the overall hazard evaluation or risk
analysis process. Clearly, multiple lines ofevidence are more
likely to protect against unpleasant surprises by allowing for
the validation of presumed positives and negatives. In this

regard, action levels, predetermined responses gauged to
address the level of urgency given a certain indicator re-
sponse, can be developed to achieve an optimal cost-bene t
ratio. The basis for such a program is simple: if only one of

several indicators related to a speci c objective suggests
impairment, then little or no action may be required, while
consistent responses across several indicators may require
an appropriately gauged response. The feasibility of imple-
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menting any monitoring program must realize two facts: 1)
for any single indicator, the probability of detecting a false

negative and false positive is inevitably opposed and 2) even
if multiple indicators are identi ed for all stated objectives,

it is inevitable that unpleasant surprises will remain.

3.2 Criteriafor Indicator Sewction

There are literally thousands ofuseful indicatorsthat have

been used instudying environmental quality. Sorting through
all the potential indicators forthe mostvaluable is a daunting

and contentious task, and no one indicator can ful ll all
purposes equally well. Equally obvious is the fact that not

everything can be measured. Instead, management deci-
sions need to be made in a timely and cost-effective manner,

even without complete information. Most assessment and

monitoring projects ameliorate this problem by selecting a
suite of indicators to meet speci c needs. This process can

be simpli ed and mademore objective by de ning the essen-
tial characteristics of an indicator for a speci ed purpose.

Characteristics that are desirable in an indicator of envi

ronmental or water quality have been listed by various re-

searchers (Suter 1989; Macek et al. 1978; Hammons 1981;
Kerr 1990; Hunsaker and Carpenter, 1990). Ryder and
Edwards (1985), Edwards and Ryder (1990) and Hellawell

(1986) have developed similar lists, speci cally focusing on
desirable characteristics of a species chosen as an indicator
ofwater quality. Despite the diversity of management prob-

lems that inspired these lists, there are several characteris-
tics that are commonly mentioned. By paraphrasing,
integrating and supplementing previous compilations, we

have arrived at the following list. Ideal indicators would be:

Biologically relevant . . . i.e. important in maintaining a
balanced community

Socially relevant . . . i.e. of obvious value to and
observable byshareholders or pre

dictive of an measure that is

Sensitive . . . to stressors without an all-or-
none response or extreme natural

variability

Broadly applicable . . . to many stressors and sites

Diagnostic . . . of the particular stressor caus
ing the problem
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Measureable

Interpretable

Cost-e ective

Integrative

Historical data

is available

Anticipatory

Nondestructive

Continuity

Appropriate scale

Not redundant with

other measured

indicators

Timely

 

. . . i.e. capable of being operation-

ally defined and measured, using a
standard procedure with docu-

mentedperformance and low mea-

surement error

. . . i.e. capable of distinguishing

acceptablefromunacceptablecon

ditions in a scienti cally and le-

gally defensible way

. . . i.e. inexpensive to measure,
providing the maximum amount of

information per unit effort

. . . i.e. summarizing information

frommanyunmeasured indicators,

one for which

. . . to de ne nominative variability,
trends andpossibly acceptable and

unacceptable conditions

. . . i.e. capable of providing an

indication of degradation before
serious harm has occurred, early

warning

. of the ecosystem, one with

potential for

. . . in measurement over time,

of an

. . . for the management problem

being addressed. For the Interna-
tionalJoint Commission, there are
three relevant spatial scales: the

Area of Concern, lakewide man-
agement and the basin ecosystem

and many appropriate temporal

scales

. . . i.e. providing unique informa

tion

. i.e. providing information

quickly enough to initiate effec-
tive management action before

unacceptable damage has oc

curred.



Some ofthese characteristics summarize the background

information necessary before an indicator is declared scien-

ti cally defensible and, therefore, useful for more than ex-
ploratory research. All indicators in a designed plan of

biological monitoring eventually need to be interpretable (7)
and have documented sensitivity (3), standardized methods

(6), minimum cost (8) andminimum disruption to the system

in sampling (12). Historical data (6) are universally desir-

able to document natural variability or predisturbance con-

dition. The standard bywhich acceptability isjudged is often

based on historical data.

However, the mutually exclusive nature of some of the

remaining characteristics is often overlooked. For example,
a single indicator is quite unlikely to be both broadly appli-

cable to many stressors (4) and able to indicate which
specific stressor is causing the problem (5). Similarly,

indicators that anticipate important damage and thereby
provide the time to prevent that damage before the fact (10)

are not going to be the most relevant and convincing indica-

tors ofenvironmental degradation (1 and 2). They inherently

must precede the declines in important properties used to
judge environmental adequacy and are typically smaller,
quicker and based on components of the system that are

valued less by the public and its representatives. Similarly,
indicators that are good anticipators (11) are unlikely to be

good integrators (9). A choice must be made between these
characteristics. Differences in the ways indicators are used
can guide the trade-offs necessary in selecting indicators

 

along these gradients. There are ve purposes forwhich data

are collected:

0 Assessing the current condition of the environment in

order tojudge its adequacy (i.e. a compliance indicator)

0 Documenting trends in the condition over time,

i.e. degradation or rehabilitation (a compliance indica-

tor or sometimes an early warning indicator)

0 Anticipating hazardous conditions before adverse impact
in order to prevent damage before the fact (i.e. an early

warning indicator)

0 Identifying causative agents in order to specify appropri-
ate management action (i.e. a diagnostic indicator)

0 Demonstrating interdependence between indicators to
make the assessment process more cost-effective and to

reinforce political will to make environmentally sound
management decisions (i.e. correlations between various

indicators).

The interrelationships between these purposes and their

sequence in time are described generally in Figures 1 and 3.
The characteristics of indicators that are particularly impor-

tant for each speci ed purpose are ranked in Table 1. The

characteristics are discussed below.

 

TABLE 1. Desirable characteristics ofindicators for different purposes

Table entries are on a scale ofimportancefrom one to three, where one indicates lower importance and three indicates an essential

attribute. Characteristics that are universally desirable and do not di er between purposes are marked with an asterisk.

   

PURPOSE OF INDICATOR

Early

Characteristic ofIndicator Assessment Trends Warning Diagnostic Linkages

Biologically relevant 3 3 2 2 2

Socially relevant 3 3 2 2 2

Sensitive * * * * *

Broadly applicable 2 2 2 1 1

Diagnostic 1 1 1 3 1

Measurable * * * * *

Interpretable 3 3 2 1 1

Cost-e ective * * * * *

Integrative 2 2 1 1 2

Historical data * * * * *

Anticipatory 1 l 3 1 2

Nondestructive * * * * *

Continuity 2 3 1 1 1

Appropriate scale * * * * *
Lack ofredundance * * * * *

Timeliness 2 2 3 3 2
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Indicators for the assessment of current ecosystem condi-

tion andjudgment ofadequacy (compliance objectives) need
high biological and social relevance inorder to be effective at

documenting the health of the environment interms that are
understandable to the shareholders. Readily understand-

able information will be most likely to encourage appropriate
management action. These indicators also need to be readily

interpretable so that measurements requiring management
action are predetermined and scientificallyjusti able. This
condition may require that an historical data base be avail-
able to provide information on original condition and natural

variability or that measurements on healthy, reference eco-
systems be available for comparison. Broad applicability to
different stressors would permit standardization across Ar-

eas of Concern and increase the likelihood that an indicator
would also re ect changes in environmental health due to
new and unanticipated stressors.

Indicators for the assessment of trends over time are used

to document recovery in response to Remedial Action Plans

and to monitor ecosystem health over the long term. These
indicators also need high biological and social relevance and

broad applicability. In many cases, the same indicators are
used for assessment and for trend monitoring. But, indica-

tors for monitoring trends would ideally have additional
characteristics. Lack of continuity, which is the ability to
measure the same response over a long time period, compro-

mises the ability to identify real changes in the ecosystem
over time. For example, a lack of continuity due to changes

in detection limits has complicated much of the interpreta-

tion of the levels of toxic substances in the Great Lakes.
Reliance on a single species to monitor effects on lower

trophic levels is also problematic in terms of continuity. If
the species were replaced in the ecosystem by afunctionally
similar organism, the ecosystem could persist relatively un-

changed, but trend monitoring would be compromised. In
addition, historical information about naturalvariability over

successional time frames may be important for indicators
used in monitoring trends.

Anticipation of unacceptable conditions, before the fact,
is a special case oftrend monitoring which focuses onpreven-

tion of an adverse effect. When an environmental effect is

particularly undesirable, we do notwant to wait for damage,
document it and remediate it. Instead, we wish to avoid the
damage. When an indicator signal can precede significant

damage, it is possible to preempt the damage through imme-
diate intervention. The best indicators for early warning are
usually quite different from those for assessment. While

relevance is of paramount importance for assessment, and
continuity is important in most trend monitoring, timeliness

is of paramount importance for the anticipation of effects.
The indicator must respond, be measured, be interpreted and
initiate management action in suf cient time to head off

signi cant damage. In demanding a quicker response to
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stressors and lead time before unacceptable effects, early
warning indicatorswill be smaller, quicker and ofless imme-
diate value to shareholders.

Diagnostic indicators are used to isolate probable caus-

ative agents after a problem has been identi ed and to
prescribe appropriate management actions. Without ameans

of isolating the causative agent, management responses are

unlikelyto be ef cient and cost-effective. Diagnostic indica-
tors must single out causes rather than integrate them.

These indicators follow the general assessment of ecosystem

conditions and, in contrast to them, may bevery site-speci c
and reductionist rather than broadly applicable.

Linkages between the biogeochemical and socioeconomic

spheres will most likely be demonstrated through the corre-
lation of appropriate indicators rather than through the use

of unique indicators. The establishment of strong relation-
ships between these two areas may make a particular indica-

tor more valuable, as its biological and social relevance will
increase, as will its cost-effectiveness. The effects of human

activity on the ecosystem have been well documented over
the years. However, the adverse effects of ecosystem degra-

dation on human activity has been less documented and
undervalued. By exploring relationships between biogeo-

chemical indicators and socioeconomic indicators, the
interconnectedness of humans and their ecosystem can be
incorporated into the monitoring plan.

The choice ofindicators from the thousands available can

proceed hierarchically. First, the indicator must be inti-

mately related tomanagement goals. The indicator should be
logically related to the management decision (Suter 1989) or

closely related to another indicator that is. Because manage-
ment goals embody current interpretations of social and

biological relevance, the indicators resulting from close ties
to management goals will be relevant. Second, the appropri-

ate temporal and spatial scales of the endpoint will be
dictated by the management goal. For example, if the goal is

earlywarning of human health effects, a quick response of a
cellular receptor sampled on the same scale as the drinking
water supply might be called for. If, instead, the goal is
assessment of the state of free ranging sport shery stock, a

response integrating the entire life-cycle of the receptor
organism sampled across its habitat would be called for.
Third, relatively few indicators are sufficiently developed to
present no major methodological problems or challenges to
their scienti c or legal defensibility at this time. But some
indicators are more defensible than others or more promis-
ing for future development.

  



 

4.

 

Evaluating Available Monitors

4.1. Introduction

The purpose of this section is to establish priorities for

groups of candidate indicators, based on available informa-

tion and using the general objectives and framework devel-
oped in Sections 2 and 3, respectively. As stated in the

introduction of this report, indicator identi cation is based
on the goals and objectives set for a particular ecosystem or

region. This statement motivates avery broad interpretation
of the term indicator. According to this scheme, for ex-

ample, concentrations oftoxic substances may be termed an

indicator (compliance) of the achievement of chemical-
speci c objectives outlined in the Great Lakes Water Quality
Agreement (GLWQA). Indicators of ecosystem and human

health are generally not so obvious and, ultimately, their
selection will be based on the ecosystemobjectives to be met.

Recommendations made in this section are tentative, given
that explicit ecosystem objectives are still being formulated,

but assumethat future objectiveswill relate to broad environ-

mental and social goals of sustainability.

Physicochemical, biological and socioeconomic (includ-

ing human health) indicators are considered separately in
this section. This categorization re ects traditional ap-

proaches to environmental monitoring. Linkages between

different categories of indicators have not been well estab-
lished, but are discussed within each of these sections, but
particularly in the nal section on socioeconomic indicators,
with regard to the relationship between environmental and

human effects. Recommendations for further research in
this area are made in the final Section 5.

4.2 Physicochemical Indicators

Changes in the concentration of both natural and
xenobiotic chemicals have had a profound and, in many
cases, well-documented effect on ecological and human pro-

cesses in the Great Lakes. Ecosystem subsidies resulting
from the increased availability of nutrients (e.g. phosphorus)

affect ecosystem operation by stimulating primary produc-

tivity, altering the taxonomic composition and food quality of

primary consumers and increasing community respiration
with concomitant reductions in oxygen levels. Loadings of

toxic contaminants (e.g. PCB, PAH and heavy metals) impair
population-level processes (i.e. growth and reproduction),

thereby altering community structure and ecosystem func-
tion. Chemical stressors elicit effects on humans, both

directly (e.g. drinking or swimming incontaminated water or

breathing contaminated air) and indirectly through effects
on other biota (e.g. eating contaminated sh or causing

aesthetic problems, such as noxious algal blooms).

Recognition of the effects of chemical conditions on the

health of the Great Lakes is illustrated by the strict and
extensive guidelines concerning the emission and

bioavailability of known or suspected toxics in the lakes.
Monitoring of several chemicals is already required to assess
compliance with chemical-speci c objectives stated in the

Great LakesWaterQualityAgreement. Adherence to speci c
chemical criteria is essential in order to improve water
quality and, thus, biologicalconditions in the ecosystem.

However, there are several problemsthat limit the usefulness
of this type of testing injudging compliance with ecosystem
objectives (Wall and Hanmer, 1987):

0 It is impossible to monitor concentrations of all chemi-

cals, given cost and technological constraints

0 All potentially toxic chemicals are not known

0 Knowledge of chemical concentrations in water does not

always provide an accurate picture ofbiological availability

0 Chemicals may react synergistically and antagonistically

with each other and with other environmental factors
(e.g. hardness concentration of water)

The shift of the United States Environmental Protection
Agencyawayfrom a sole reliance on chemical testing re ects

these concerns (US. EPA 1985). In short, while a necessary
part ofanycomprehensive monitoring program, routine chemi-
cal analyses are unreliable predictors of ecosystem health.

In general, measurements ofwater quality conditions will
only serve as useful early warning indicators in instances

where a specific chemical culprit is suspected. The use of
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chemical parameters in this manner will be most useful on
small spatial scales, such as point source discharges or,
possibly, Areas of Concern, where speci c chemicals have

been targeted and monitoring is being conducted with rela-
tively high frequency. By the time toxic chemicals reach

detectable concentrations at the basinwide level, substantial
biological impact has probably already occurred.

Measurements of water quality parameters that indicate
changes in environmental conditions important to the biota
(e.g. dissolved oxygen, pH, conductivity, nutrients) will be

similarly limited in their usefulness as earlywarning indica-
tors of environmental change. In most cases, by the time

changes in these conditions are detected, substantial insult
to the ecosystem has already occurred. For example, by the

time declinesin oxygen concentrations occur in the hypolim-
nion of a lake, loading of stimulatory substances has already
occurred to the extent that several biological changes have

already occurred (e.g. elevatedprimary productivity); action

at this point may not suffice to avert further damage (e.g. sh

kills). Local changes in water quality may be useful in
forecasting trends on larger spatial scales (e.g. basinwide) if

sampling is properly designed and implemented. Use of data
from Areas of Concern would not be useful in this regard

because changes in water quality due to site-specific
remediation efforts would likely not be predictive of basin-

wide trends.

While notalways reliable in predicting biological responses,

chemical measurements are essential for diagnosing the

cause of changes in biological parameters. Field surveys

documenting biological effects must be accompanied by
evidence that a suspected chemical stress is present in the
affected location(s). Ofcourse, such correlative information

alone is inadequate for establishing a causal link; changes
may be due to concomitant changes inthe environment other
than chemical pollution. The use ofcontrolled testing, either

laboratory or eld, is required to establish such a cause-

effect linkage.

Aswithchemical indicators, changes inphysical attributes
of the ecosystem (e.g. water level and temperature, turbidity,

sedimentation) will generally be most useful for diagnostic

purposes. Habitat assessments (e.g. Plafkin et al. 1989) are
essential in evaluating causes for biological declines. Habi-

tat parameters are selected that relate to overall use by
aquatic life. For benthic habitats, suitable measures might
include bottom substrate composition and stability, pres

ence of suitable cover or refugia and degree of siltation.
Assessments are compared to a reference or best attain-
able situation.

Because much of the change in chemistry and physical

structure can be attributed to human activities, many sys-

tems have been developed to measure stress intensity by
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quantifying and summing classes of human activity that
produce loadings to the system (Leonard and Orth, 1986; IJC

1989; Hunsaker and Carpenter, 1990). Factors such as popu-
lation density, miles of road, number of dwellings, point-

sources of discharge, use of pesticides and land-use changes
(e.g. wetland loss, clearcutting) are included in these calcu-

lations.

4.3 Biological Indicators

4.3.1 Introduction

Biological responses tend to integrate the independent
and interactive effects of many stressors, a property that

makes them more robust indicators of ecosystem condition
than the concentrations and loadings of individual chemi-

cals. Indeed, only biological materialcan be used for indicat-
ing the effects of chemical stressors in an ecosystem.

Methodologies for the measurement of some chemicals dis-
charged into surface waters are not well developed, and

toxicological information is unavailable for many more. In

the United States, these realities are re ected in amovement
away from a sole reliance on chemical-speci c environmen-

tal monitoring to an approach that includes biological-based
evaluations of hazard and environmental condition (U.S.

EPA 1985; Wall and Hammer, 1987; Hunsaker and Carpenter,

1990).

Ecosystem objectives developed for the Great Lakes will

undoubtedly require identi cation of biological parameters
that can serve askey compliance indicators. Management

efforts will be greatly aided by the identi cation of other
biological parameters that can function as earlywarning and

diagnostic indicators to complement compliance indicators
for each of these objectives. Because some ofthe character-

istics deemed desirable for different types of indicators are
incompatible (see Table 1), it is unlikely that any single

measure will be ideal for all purposes.

Although the focus of this discussion on biological indica-
tors is on eld surveillance, the role of experimental bioassay
techniques in future monitoring programs is rst deter-

mined. Laboratoryand eld experimentation provides strong
evidence for cause-effect linkages under conditions that are

typically low in environmental realism. Field observation
and monitoring allow for direct assessment of exposure and
effects, although it is often dif cult to establish cause-effect
linkage s.

Analysis of in-situ indicators of an ecosystem s condition
is considered in two general classes of biological organiza

tion: 1) measurements performed on individuals or popula-
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tions of speci c target species and 2) measurements per-

formed to assess community/ecosystem structure and func-
tion. Measurements ofpopulation, communityand ecosystem

levels tend to be more appropriate compliance indicators for
judging the achievement ofecosystem objectives, which will

likely focus on issues such as the sustainability oftarget
populations and the larger lake community. Conversely,

measurements performed on individuals (e.g. enzyme analy-
ses) will tend to be better diagnostic and early warning

indicators. Stressors tend to affect biota at lower levels of

biological organization (e.g. effects of persistent contami-
nants on biochemical and physiological processes of indi-

viduals) and subsequently affect parameters at higher levels
(e.g. commercial sh yield), that arevalued by society. Thus,

a comprehensive monitoring program, for example that pro-
posed in Figures 1 and 3 in Sections 1 and 2, will undoubtedly

require the use of measures at several levels of biological

organization.

Finally, the utility of different biological measures must
also involve a comparison of different taxonomic groups. In

this report, the major taxonomic groups considered are op-
erationally de ned, based on the types of databases avail-

able, for example terms such as the zoobenthos refer to
communities that encompass several taxonomically-distinct

groups (e.g. annelids and arthropods) that, for the purposes
of most applied research endeavors, are studied together.

4.3.2 The Role of the Bioassay

Several syntheses are already available that discuss the
role of controlled laboratory and eld experimentation in

environmental assessment (Cairns 1985, 1986b; Rand and
Petrocelli, 1985; Cairns and Niederlehner, 1987; La Point et

a1. 1989; La Point and Perry, 1989; Cairns and Mount, 1990;
Cote and Wells, 1991) and, therefore, details of their use will
not be repeated here. In short, a vast number of alternative

experimental designs are available for conductingcontrolled
tests, and the relative utility of speci c designs varies greatly

with the circumstances under which environmental assess-

ments are made and the types of stressors being studied.

Certainly, a sole reliance on bioassays for determining
environmental management policies wouldbe unwise. While

bioassays vary greatly in their environmental realism (e.g.
single species laboratory testsvs eldmesocosms containing

whole communities), any controlled study will de facto in-
volve some departure from completely natural conditions.

This reality alone dictates that experimental predictions be
con rmed in the real world, although this proposition is
often not simple. Criticisms ofthis type have targeted the use
of simple laboratory bioassays as the foundation of the bot-

tom-up View of environmental toxicology (e.g. National Re-

search Council 1981; Kimball and Levins, 1985). In the
context ofthe present discussion, it is argued that laboratory

and eld bioassays can often be integral parts of diagnostic
processes used to determine speci c causes of observed or
impending environmental impacts. Just as the control mea-

sures incorporated into experimental bioassay designs re-

duce the ability of these tests to accurately predict potential

environmental effects (although conservative estimates of

actual effects based on such predictions certainly aid in
avoiding impact), the ability to directly test hypotheses

regarding the causes and mechanisms of environmental
impact enhances the utility of this element of hazard assess-

ment and remediation.

Laboratory and eld bioassays are equally useful as diag-
nostic tools for the restoration of desirable ecosystem condi-

tions and as predictive tools for preventing environmental
impact. Controlled experimentation is often an important

element of efforts to rehabilitate sites affected by anthropo-

genic stressors (Jordan et al. 1987; Cairns 1988). Similarly,
failure to achieve restoration goals and objectives will re-

quire that a diagnostic procedure be implemented to deter-
mine exactly why previous management strategies were
ineffective and how future efforts should be re ned. Finally,

laboratoryand eld bioassays will continue to be the basis for
predictingthe potential hazardof recent or impending threats

(e.g. unlicensed chemicals) to the environment.

Bioassaysvary greatlyin their complexity, both interms of

the level of biological organization examined and the inclu-

sion of realistic environmental conditions into their design.
The single species bioassay (Rand and Petrocelli, 1985; COté

and Wells, 1991) remains the backbone of laboratory hazard
evaluation procedures, despite certain inherent limitations
(e.g. National Research Council 1981; Kimball and Levins,

1985; Cairns and Niederlehner, 1987). The development of
test procedures at the community and ecosystem levels,
using controlled laboratory and eld test systems (i.e. micro-

cosms and mesocosms) offers an alternative or, in many
cases, a complementaryapproach tosingle-species bioassays
(e.g. compendiums such as Giesy 1980; Cairns 1985, 1986b).

Traditional bottom-up approaches to hazard assessment

incorporate bioassays at various levels of complexity into

speci c tiers of testing. In contrast, top-down approaches
to diagnosis are largely ad hoc. However, while it remains
dif cult to describe generic protocols for such monitoring
programs, the usefulness of such procedures is increasingly

recognized.

4.3.3 Measurements on Individuals and Populations

The basis for this approach is the selection of species that

provides interpretable indications of changing environmen-
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tal conditions. Measurements performed on these species

may indicate exposure to a stressor (e.g. bioaccumulation) or
effects resulting from exposure (e.g. increased incidence of
carcinogenesis). Candidate indicatorsofenvironmental stress

considered within this broad category include:

0 Biochemical effects at the cellular and subcellular level

(e.g. enzyme induction)

' Body burdens of chemicals in various tissues of individu-
als, used as an indicator of exposure

0 Growth rate of individuals

0 Carcinogenesis

0 Teratogenesis and congenital defects

0 Susceptibility to disease

0 Behavioral effects

0 Morphological changes in algal cells, etc.

0 Feminization

0 Abundance and biomass of individuals in the population

0 Production or yield

0 Natality and mortality

0 Population age structure

0 Population size structure

0 Number of breeding pairs

0 Geographical range of population

These parameters have been measured with different

species and, obviously, not all parameters are applicable to
every taxonomic group. As discussed below, individual spe-

cies or measures may be relatively sensitive to certain stres-
sors and extremely insensitive to others. A suite of indicator
species may be necessary to provide a comprehensive assess-
ment of changes in an ecosystem s condition related to a

multitude of important stressors. Species that are comple-
mentary in terms of their sensitivity to various stressors
should be identi ed for this purpose.

Changes in the biochemistry of individual organisms are
the basis for many effects at higher levels of biological

organization. Alterations in molecular structure (e.g. ge-
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netic effects), immunological responses and enzymatic ac
tivitycan subsequently exert signi cant effects on the growth

and survival of individual organisms and, indirectly, on the
dynamics of populations and communities. These

biomarkers are increasingly being recognized as powerful
diagnostic and early warning indicators in environmental

monitoring, and research in thisarea is proceeding at a rapid

rate (DiGiulio 1989; McCarthy and Shugart, 1990). Stress-

speci c changes at this level are useful as diagnostic indica-
tors. Generic responses to stress at the biochemical level,

that can be related to effects at the individual and population
levels, can serve asuseful early warning indicators of stress

(i.e. the clinical indicators of Giesy et al. 1988). As stated
previously, the rationale for expanding existing monitoring

programs to include such early warning signals arises from

the reality that it is easier (and less costly) to prevent impact
than to attempt to restore after impact.

Sublethal physiological and behavioral changes in indi-

vidual organisms related to stress are the basis for many

laboratory-based bioassay and monitoring protocols. Various

attributes serve asresponse indicators of acute and chronic
stress. Chemical burdens in tissues are frequently used as

indicators of exposure. Changes in Vital signs (e.g. respira-
tory rate) are extremely sensitive earlywarning indicators of

stress for laboratory monitoring (e.g. on line monitoring of
ef uent quality, Cairns and Gruber, 1980), but are not easily

measured in the field. Although not as pre-emptive, outward
signs of individual condition (e.g. disease or tumors) can be

used for eld assessments of the condition of larger organ-

isms such as sh (Karr et a1. 1986). Monitoring programs
utilizing organismal responses have traditionally used se-

lected fish and mammal species. More recently, tests using

lower organisms (e.g. the Microtox assays ofDutka et a1. 1983,
that measure bacterial cell uorescence) have also been

shown to be useful hazard assessment and management
tools. Measures of attributes of individual organisms may

serve as compliance indicators (e.g. body burdens of toxic
contaminants) or as diagnostic tools (e.g. teratogenic ef-
fects). Because organismal responses usually emanate from

biochemical changes, the latter are generally more sensitive
early warning indicators.

Population-level parameters are commonly used as as-

sessment endpoints in the laboratory and eld settings to
measure the effects of stress. Measures of abundance and
production may be useful compliance indicators both for
commerciallyvaluable species (e.g. maintenance of a certain

annual yield of lake trout) and nuisance species (e.g. main
tenance of sea lamprey density below a certain level). Other
measures are somewhat more diagnostic (e.g. estimates of

reproduction and mortality or age structure). For species
that have been extirpated from portions of the region as a

result of deteriorated environmental conditions (e.g. bald

eagle), the expansion ofgeographical distribution or changes

 



 

in the number of breeding pairs may be useful ascompliance

indicators for gauging the success of management efforts

related to certain restoration objectives. Although the mea-
surement ofmost indicators requires that formal monitoring
programs be established, certain population-level indicators

can be measured with public participation (e.g. Christmas

bird counts to estimate changes in population size and geo-
graphical range of rare species).

Terminal predators are the most widely-supported candi-

date indicator species for assessing environmental condi-
tions, largely because of their susceptibility to persistent

toxic contaminants, which are magnified as they move up
through the biological food web and because of the commer-

cial and aesthetic value placed on many such species. The

three taxonomic groups that include top predators ( sh,
birds and mammals) have different attributes that recom-

mend either for or against their use as indicators. For
example, while wild mammals (e.g. mink) may be superior

for predicting potential health consequences in humans,

they are difficult to monitor because of their elusive habits.
Predatory sh such as the lake trout are economically impor-

tant but may be rather poor predictors ofeffects on humans.

Using criteria similar to those proposed in this report,
Ryder and Edwards (1985) recommended the lake trout as

the optimal indicator species for measuring environmental
conditions in oligotrophic (low productivity) ecosystems.
Similarly, the walleye waschosen as the primary indicatorfor

gauging the recovery of habitats that were historically me-

sotrophic (moderateproductivity) (Edwardsand Ryder, 1990).
In addition to their position as top predators in the aquatic

food chain, the suitability of these species is enhanced by a
thorough understanding of their autecology and their ability

to act as integrator organisms," one which re ects both
direct and indirect effects ofvarious environmental stressors

(Ryder and Edwards, 1985).

In recommending a single species for monitoring ecosys-
tem conditions, it was recognized that no ideal indicator
organism exists. Companion indicators were, therefore,

chosen for both oligotrophic and mesotrophic conditions.

The benthic amphipod, Pontoporeia hog/i, was considered to

be a suitable complementary oligotrophic indicator species
to the lake trout; both its location within the ecosystem and

its relative sensitivity to different types of stress are some-
what different from that ofthe lake trout (Ryder and Edwards,
1985). A second member of the zoobenthos, the insect

Hexagenia limbata, was chosen as acompanion indicator to
the walleye in mesotrophic habitats (Edwards and Ryder,

1990). Identi cation of indicator species for Lake Ontario
has also focused on Hexagenia (Reynoldson et a1. 1989).

The above choices for indicator species appear generally

sound. The selection of complementaryindicators (i.e. those

 

that integrate somewhat different aspects of environmental
stress) is particularlyuseful. Because individual speciesmay
differ substantially in their relative sensitivity to different

types of stress (e.g. Patrick et al. 1968; Mayer and Ellersieck,
1986), additional species may be required to produce a

monitoring program that is sufficiently robust to address
broad ecosystem objectives, such as those currently under

development for Lake Ontario (Bertram and Reynoldson,
1991). In View of the environmental and toxicological com-
plexity of conditions in the Great Lakes region, it is doubtful

whether one or two species will be suf ciently sensitive to all
major impacts affecting these ecosystems. For example,

Friend and Rapport (1990) note that, while lake trout may be
rather sensitive to the effects of toxic contaminants and

eutrophication, it maynot be particularly sensitive to stresses
occurring primarily in nearshore areas (e.g. wetland frag-

mentation and loss) or in tributaries of the lakes (e.g. acidi-
cation). Similarly, while Hexagenia appears to be quite

responsive to changes in benthic oxygen concentration caused

by eutrophication (Reynoldson et a1. 1989), the sensitivity of
this species to other forms of environmental change is un-
clear.

As with predatory sh such as the lake trout, a reasonably
comprehensive database exists fora second set of terminal

predators, sh-eating birds. The devastating effects ofpollu-
tion, particularly persistent organic contaminants (e.g. or-

ganochlorine pesticides), on a number of avian species have
been well documented (reviewed in Gilbertson 1988; Peakall
1988). Many useful measures of organismal and population

stress have been proposed for species such as the herring

gull. Population measures, such as geographical distribution
and the number of active breeding pairs for more sensitive

species (e.g. the bald eagle and the osprey), may serve as
indicators of compliance with ecosystem objectives related
to a healthy ecosystem. The potential for public participa-

tion in certain monitoring activities (e.g. bird censuses)
exists for these measures, which generallyrank well in terms
of public appeal. Anumber of biochemical and physiological
indicators of stress have been developed that serve diagnos

tic and earlywarning functions (e.g. Gilbertson 1988; Peakall
1988). The extent to which these species integrate the

impacts of different forms ofanthropogenic stress appears to
be less than that purported for species such as lake trout.
Indeed, while habitat fragmentationmay have contributed to
reductions in the abundance of certain bird species (e.g.

Forster s tern), the major stressor implicated in the decline

of populations of piscivorous birds are organochlorine pesti-
cides, which persist in several ecosystem compartments.
Although this inordinant effect of one type of stressor may
reduce the usefulness of piscivorous birds as general indica-

tors of stress, it has the bene t of allowing for monitoring of
the effects of one of most troublesome groups of persistent
contaminants in the lakes.
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The herring gull has been the most intensively studied

species with respect to the impact of pesticides on the Great
Lakes. The usefulness ofthis species has been questioned for

several reasons (Ryder and Edwards, 1985):

0 Environmental tolerances too broad

0 Opportunistic feeding habits

0 Seasonal migration between the upper and lower lakes

0 Lack of standardization of commonly used measures

(e.g. reproductive success)

These criticisms notwithstanding, the herring gull ap-
pears torank quite high as a candidate indicatorspecies. The

herring gull is a widely distributed terminal predator, and
populations exhibit ayear-round presence in the lakes region

(Gilman et a1. 1979). The major reason for not fully consid-

ering the herring gull as a principal indicator appears to be

related to the relatively broad tolerance of this species for
various environmental factors. However, while it is true that
population-level parameters for this species may be some-

what insensitive to stress, a number of sensitive biomarkers

and morphological effects have been developed and widely
used, as described above.

Unquestionably, there are advantages to using more
stenoecious species, such as the bald eagle or the osprey that
engender more public concern than do gulls, and, certainly,

monitoring the recovery of these two populations (e.g. num-
ber ofbreeding pairs, changes ingeographical range) maybe

useful in assessing compliance with broad ecosystem objec-
tives for maintaining indigenous populations. However, the

extensive database available for the herring gull and the host
of available measures of environmental effects make this

species immediately available as a monitoring tool in the
lakes region.

Other candidate indicator species may exhibit selective
sensitivities to other types of stresses in the Great Lakes.

Fish-eating mammals such as mink, for example, appear to

be particularly sensitive to polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs),
another class oftoxic contaminants (e.g. Aulerichand Ringer,

1977; Harris 1988). The phylogenetic similarity between
these species and humans makes them potentially useful

indicators forassessing human health as well as environmen-
tal effects. However, these species are typically rather dif -
cult to monitor and, consequently, autecological and

distributional information is somewhat sketchy as well. Sen
sitive indicators of PCB-induced stress (e.g. enzyme induc-
tion or other biochemical changes) are not well developed for

these species (Fitchko 1986). Thus, thesespecies would
become less useful as a monitor of PCB contamination since

concentrations of these substances in the environment de-
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crease to levels where gross effects no longer occur, but
biochemical effects may persist and concern should still

exist.

Populations of primary producers are an obvious choice
for monitoring changes in the extent of eutrophication due to
phosphorus loading into the lakes since they are the biologi-

cal interface between changes in phosphorusavailability and

ecosystem impacts. Algae are the dominant primary produc-
ers in the Great Lakes and, thus, occupy an important posi-

tion in aquatic food webs. Although undoubtedly affected by
toxic materials in the lakes, algal species have been in u-
enced most strongly by changes in phosphorus loading in the

lakesfollowing human settlement (Sicko-Goad and Stoermer,

1988). This phenomenon makes them a particularlygood set
of indicators for tracking changes in phosphorus availability

and nutrient limitation in the lakes.

The macroscopic chlorophyte, Cladophom, has been pro-

posed as an indicator of phosphorus loading (Auer et a1.

1982). The abundance ofCladophom in the Great Lakes has
increased dramatically in response to increases in available

phosphorus in nearshore areas, and proli c growths of this
taxa can signi cantly impair bene cial uses in these areas

(e.g. use of public beaches) (Auer et a1. 1982). Species such
as Cladophom glomemta generally grow attached to the
substrate, thus making them good integrators of local envi-

ronmental conditions over time. Mean availability of phos-

phorus over long periods of time can be estimated from
internalphosphorus concentrations (Auer et al. 1982). Simple

measures, such as areal Cladophom biomass, are useful for
quantifying point source phosphorus loadings, but must be
performed frequently since substantial sloughing of algal

growth may occur during storm events. Because of certain
methodological and species-level taxonomic dif culties, al-

ternative species, such as epiphytic algae growing on
Cladophom, may be more useful indicators if developed
further (E. F. Stoermer, University ofMichigan, Pers. comm.)

The United States Environmental Protection Agency has

opted for a nontaxonomic measure of nutrient availability
and eutrophication in developing its Environmental Moni-

toring and Assessment Program (EMAP) (Hunsaker and
Carpenter, 1990). This trophic state index (T81) is based on
measurements of chlorophyll-a, water clarity (e.g. Secchi

disk transparency) and total nitrogen and phosphorus in the
water column. The advantage ofthis index as an indicator of

eutrophication is that it is easy to measure. Measurements
utilizing attached algal species, such as Cladophom, allow

for more localized assessments of phosphorus availability,
whereas measurements performed on the plankton are more

appropriate forlakewide assessments. To some extent, there
fore, these measurements mayprovide complementaryinfor-
mation. Measurementssuch as chlorophylla may beaffected

not only by bottom-up trophic effects caused by changes in



  

Herring gulls are used as a diagnostic indicator ofcontamination in the Great Lakes.

phosphorus availability, but by top-down (i.e. herbivory and

predation intensity) effects as well. Changes in planktivorous
fish abundance, for example, may affect the chlorophyll-a

standing crop in the water column of lakes by altering the
abundance and composition of herbivorous zooplankton as-
semblages (Carpenter et al. 1985). The introduction of the

benthic exotic species, the zebra mussel, has been impli-
cated in increased water clarity in Lake Erie (Roberts 1990),
an in uence which is unrelated to changes in phosphorus

availability. In contrast, Cladophora is not used as a major
food source by any organism. The relative efficacy of taxo-
nomic and nontaxonomic indicators ofeutrophication should

be studied further.

In addition to identifying species that provide good indica-

tions of changes in the intensity of different classes of stres
sors (e.g. organochlorines vs phosphorus), a secondobjective

in selecting a suite of indicator species should be to identify

species that utilize different habitats within the ecosystem
and, thus, may provide habitat specific indications of stres-

sor exposure and effects. For example, bottom-feeding fish
(e.g. the brown bullhead and the white sucker) can provide

information on stressor intensity in benthic habitats (e.g.
contaminated sediments) that would be complementary to

information gathered from species such as lake trout, that
are pelagic for most of their life cycle. Analysis of bottom-
feeding sh may be especially important since sediments
represent a sink for toxic substances entering the lakes

(Delfino 1979). Many other examples of habitat partitioning

among species (e.g. phytoplankton vs periphytic algae) exist
for commonly identi ed groups of indicator organisms.

Diagnostic indicators have been used to implicate speci c

classes ofchemicals and other stressors in observed environ-

mental impacts. A suite of diagnostic indicators, including
biochemical and physiological measurementsas well as eld

experiments (e.g. egg-swapping between affected and unaf-
fected colonies), have been used to isolate the cause of
observed effects at the individual and population levels in

sh-eating birds (e.g. Gilbertson 1988; Peakall 1988). Simi-
lar diagnostic tools are available for other indicator organ-
isms, for example measurements included in the dichotomous
key for the lake trout (Ryder and Edwards, 1985) provide a

degree of diagnostic capability. These tools should be devel-
oped for other indicator organisms, such as bottom-feeding
sh species, so that, in the event that objectives regarding

the removal of stressor effects (e.g. elevated tumor inci-

dence) are not achieved as a result of current remediation
efforts, the cause can be isolated and modi cations in man-
agement and restoration programs can be effected.

Early warning indicators are available for the measure-
ment of several of the candidate indicator organisms dis-
cussed. Nonspeci c, sublethal early warning indicators
serve a dual purpose as sensitive companion indicators to

compliance speci c indicators: 1) to signal impending dete-
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rioration in environmental conditions and 2) to judge the

need for continued remediation efforts after compliance
indicators (e.g. population abundance) have achieved a level

stated by an ecosystem objective. For example, the number
of breeding pairs of bald eagles may recover to acceptable

levels but eggshell thinning may continue to be detected.

4.3.4 Measurements on Communities and Ecosystems

Historically, environmental monitoring efforts have fo-
cused on the identi cation and use of indicator species to
detect ecosystem deterioration. As already discussed, valu-

able information can be obtained through the measurement

of various biochemical, physiological, organismal and popu-
lation parameters as to the effects of speci c (e.g. organo-

chlorine pesticides) and more general forms of ecosystem
degradation in the Great Lakes region. However, several

limitations occur in any program that relies solely on indica-

tor species for monitoring environmental change:

The limited geographical and/or temporal distribution of

many species limits their usefulness as environmental moni-
tors to restricted areas in the Great Lakes region, while

communities of organisms are ubiquitous throughout the
region and through time. Transferability of many commu-

nity/ecosystem parameters across ecosystem boundaries fa-
cilitates their use as indicators that express changes at

regional scales.

Ecosystems typically exhibit a high degree of functional

redundancy, such that effects observed on a few species do
not necessarily translate into impacts on ecosystem opera-
tion (Hill and Wiegert, 1980). Thus, while selected species

previously targeted as indicator organisms serve several
useful purposes in the context of a comprehensive monitor-
ing program, these indicators used by themselves may not be

adequate for accurately assessing ecosystem integrity.

Measurements performed on communities and ecosys-
tems consider the dynamics and responses of many constitu-

ent populations, facilitating more robust environmental
monitoring, and should reduce the frequency of false nega
tives and positives, if properly applied.

Although societal concern over environmental degrada-
tion has traditionallyfocused on selected species of commer-

cial or aesthetic importance, public concern over broader
environmental issues (e.g. maintenance of biodiversity) is

increasing.

A community/ecosystem approach to environmental

monitoring is not without drawbacks. The very properties

that enhance the robustness of these measures (i.e. the
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incorporation of many effects at the population and lower

levels) inevitably reduce their diagnostic and, in some cases,
earlywamingpotential. Communityand ecosystem responses
to environmental stressors are complex and, in most cases,

not well understood. Thus, advancement simultaneously
toward speci c objectives ofecosystem restoration projects

in the short-term and broad goals related to a self maintain-

ing ecosystem in the long term will undoubtedly involve

simultaneous monitoring at many levels of biological organi-
zation to provide a clear picture of ecosystem condition.

Selection of indicator populations and communities may
be best viewed as complementary, rather than competing,

tasks. Indicator species appear to be most effective at: 1)

directly measuring progress towards the restoration and
maintenance ofpopulations that possess commercial and/or

social value and 2) tracking progress towards remediation of
speci c forms of environmental impact by identifying spe-

cies known to be especially sensitive to individual stressors.

In contrast, a community/ecosystem level approach to envi-
ronmental monitoring provides a more robust assessment of

ecosystem health in the Great Lakes as it is affected by the

cumulative effects ofmanystressors, ranging frompersistent
contaminants to the introduction of exotic species.

Community Structure

The ecological community can be broadly de ned as all
the species present in a given habitat that have the potential

to interact in some manner. However, the term community
is generally operationalized so as to encompass only those

species of a particular taxonomic group of interest to the

observer. This is not to say that taxonomically dissimilar
species do not interact strongly (e.g. sh andzooplankton)
but, rather, that available data are largely dictated by taxo-

nomic considerations. Reasonably well studied communi-
ties in the lakes region include sh, bird, zooplankton,

zoobenthic, meiofauna, phytoplankton and periphyton.

Numerous measures of community structure have been

used as indicators of the response of natural ecosystems to

anthropogenic stress, and no single measure enjoysunequivo-

cal support as a consistently superior measure of ecosystem
integrity. The seemingly vast array of available parameters

used to de ne community structure generally encompasses
a limited number of structural attributes:

0 Number of species 0 Guild structure

0 Relative abundance/ 0 Size spectra
dominance

0 Foodweb (trophic)
0 Biomas structure

  



The most basic parameter de ning community structure
is that of species diversity. This measure considers both the

number of species present in a community (species rich-
ness) and their relative abundance (species evenness).

Measurement of species diversity is one of the most com-
monly-used parameters for assessing an environmental con

dition. The ability to summarize information on species

richness and evenness in a single value, using a diversity

index, undoubtedly explains part of the appeal of these
measures. Purported theoretical relationships between di-

versity and stability have led to awidespread beliefthat high
species diversity is a property of healthy (i.e. stable) ecosys-

tems and that decreases in diversity signal environmental
deterioration and the loss of ecosystem integrity (Pontasch

et al. 1989).

In practice, several problems may limit the usefulness of

routine diversity measures as indicators of ecosystem dete-
rioration and recovery. A number of diversity indices have

been proposed and none has logical or practical primacy.

Older indices (e.g. Shannon s diversity; Margalef 1958) con
tinue to be used uncritically, despite several recognized
drawbacks (e.g. Hurlbert 1971). A lack of clear selection
criteria is problematic since different measures can be given

substantially different indicationsoftrends in diversityamong
communities at different locations (Hurlbert 1971). Empiri-

cal evidence does not support a consistent relationship be-
tween diversity and environmental stress (Connell 1978;

Ward and Stanford, 1983; Stevenson 1984). Thus, while
changes in a diversity measure per se may provide an indica-

tion of changes in environmental quality, the measure pro-
vides no indication of whether conditions are improving or
deteriorating. As elsewhere, diversity measures have been

widelyused as measures of community response to pollution,
both in the Great Lakes region and elsewhere. Results of

laboratory and eld studies (reviewed in Fitchko 1986) re-
peatedly show that changes in diversity do not provide reli-
able indications ofchanges in the degree ofecosystem impact.

Many other measures for summarizing species evenness
(i.e. equitability indices) are also available, and their relative

performance can differ greatly (e.g. Molinari 1989). As with

diversity indices, often no clear trend is found for this re-
sponse in relation to toxic stress (Weber 1973; Kraft and

Sypniewski, 1981).

Consideration of species richness alone generally pro-
vides a more accurate assessment of stress related changes

in natural communities than the use of diversity indices
(Patrick 1963; Cairns et al. 1988). Measurement of species
richness is complicated for several reasons. It is inherently

difficult to detect the presence of rare species for obvious
reasons. Patrick and colleagues (1954), for example, esti-

mated that a minimum of 8,000 algal cells must be counted to

accurately estimate the species richness of stream diatom

communities; the time and taxonomic expertise required to
obtain such information is, therefore, very great relative to

many other measures. Indeed, the taxonomy of many groups
is not well known or requires laborious methods. Thus,
although species richness is a potentially powerful measure
of environmental stress, the dif culties associated with its

measurement make it impractical as a routinely-monitored

environmental indicator.

Data collection requirements for the calculation of diver
sity or evenness indices are comparable to those needed to
perform analyses ofchanges in the taxonomic composition of

the community. Community comparisons based on taxo-
nomic similarity, which consider the identities of species

present as well their relative abundances, often provide a
more powerful means of detecting patterns of community
change than do measures of species diversity (Marshall and
Mellinger, 1980; Pontasch et al. 1989). Because the identity

of species is ignored in the calculation of diversity indices,

these measures are not sensitive to compensatorychanges in
the community, such as the replacement of one dominant
species byanother, which alter the taxonomic composition of
the community, but have little effect on community diversity.

Such problems are corrected by the use oftaxonomic similar-
ity methods. Similarity methods are applicable both to the
analysis ofspatial and temporal trends in community structure.

A second alternative to the diversity approach is a large
class of measures that evaluate environmental conditions in
terms ofthe relative abundance ofsensitive and tolerant taxa

in the community. These biotic indices require detailed

information on the autoecologies of individual species and,
thus, are generally proposed as a result of intensive study of
a particular watershed or region. The extent towhich agiven

biotic index is transferable from one region to another will
depend on several factors, including the degree to which
species in the communityexhibit a cosmopolitan (i.e. global)

distribution. This condition may explain the preponderance
of these indices for microbial groups such as algae (e.g.
Kolkwitz and Marsson, 1908; Pantle and Buck, 1955; Lange
Bertalot 1979; Descy 1979) since these organisms tend to
exhibit a more widespread geographical distribution than

most larger organisms. Biotic indices summarize the re-
sponses (i.e. presence or absence and, often, a
semiquantitative measure of abundance) ofseveral indicator
species to stress to provide a single number that character
izes ecosystem condition. This approach, therefore, suffers
from some of the same limitations inherent in the use of

indicator organisms, particularly the fact that the relative
tolerance of a species to stress varieswith the type ofstressor

being applied (Cairns et al. 1972; Patrick 1977; Sloof 1983;
Mayer and Ellersieck, 1986). Consequently, biotic indices

are most feasible in areas that are affected predominantly by
one form of stress, a situation which is not common in the

Great Lakes. Species have historically been classi ed with
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regard to their tolerance to organic

enrichment (Kolkowitz and Marsson,
1908; Beck 1955; Hilsenhoff 1982).

Attempts at classifying populations
in a community with regard to their

tolerance to other types of stress have
met with varying degrees of success

(e.g. Review in Fitchko 1986). At
present, no one type of index enjoys

overwhelming appeal, and most
groups currently used in this manner
(e.g. oligochaetes) are used in refer-

ence to organic enrichment.

The biomass or standing crop of a
particularcommunity is an extremely

coarse indicator of community
changes related to environmental
stress, but may be useful in certain

instances. For example, the yield of
commercially valuable fish from the lakes may, for example,
provide a good compliance indicator of success in achieving

a self-sustaining shery. Phytoplankton standing crop (e.g.
chlorophyll a biomass) is used as a measure for assessing

trophic conditions (e.g. Hunsaker and Carpenter, 1990).
Biomass estimates alone rarely provide adequate informa-
tion for assessing environmental conditions, but may be

useful as part of an integrated index (e.g. trophic state index).

Analysis of changes in biotic size spectra has been pro

posed as a means of evaluating ecosystem condition (Kerr
and Dickie, 1984). The basis for this measure is the observa-
tion that stable ecological assemblages exhibit a constant

relationship between the size of individuals and their rela-
tive abundance inthe community. Because stressors tend to
differentially affect larger organisms (Woodwell 1967; Regier

1979), increases in the intensity of stress should be mani
fested as a shift toward increasing dominance by smaller size
classes within the community. The Great Lakes shery has

seen a shift from dominance by larger, long lived species
(e.g. lake trout and walleye) to smaller, short-lived species
(e.g. alewife and smelt) (Regier 1979). Large diatoms were

found to be more sensitive to PCBs than smaller planktonic
algae in marine environments, resulting in a shift in commu-

nity composition toward smaller size classes (Biggs et al.
1978; O Connors et a1. 1978). Such shifts may destabilize
pelagic food chains by favoring shifts in zooplankton commu-
nity composition (Fisher 1975) and, possibly in turn, the fish
community. The zooplankton community in a mesotrophic

lake shifted toward increasing dominance by smaller forms
whenexposed tothe insecticide, permethrin, inlimnocorrals

(Kaushik et a1. 1985). Shifts in the size spectra of a commu-
nity can affect the dynamics of aquatic foodwebs (O Connors
et a1. 1978) and, thus, may provide an important indication of

ecosystem stability.
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Aerial view ofalgae along shoreline.

Structural indicators discussed above are applicable to

most commonly-studied ecological communities in the Great
Lakes region. Available evidence does not unequivocally

support the use of any one community as an indicator in all
situations. As with the selection of indicator organisms,
certain general principles apply when evaluating the useful-

ness of various communities as indicators of different as-
pects of ecosystem health. For example, communities that

encompass populations with short generation times (e.g.
microbial communities) can be expected to respond more

rapidly to acute stress than do those with longer generation
times (e.g. fish). However, communities containing longer-
lived species are generally better at integrating longer term

effects of certain types of stress (e.g. persistent contami-
nants). Communities containing species that fulfill several

roles in the ecosystem (e.g. herbivores, predators or scaven
gers) will likely be better integrators of different forms of

stress, while those containing species performing very simi-
lar functions (e.g. phytoplankton communities) will gener-
ally be more diagnostic of a particular types of stress (e.g.

phosphorus loading). Benthic (i.e. attached) communities
are generally better indicators oflocal conditions because of

their sedentary nature, while planktonic communities may
integrate conditions across larger spatial scales. Stressors

vary greatly in their mode of impact on the ecosystem, for
example changes in phosphorus availability directly affect
the algal and macrophyte communities, while overharvesting

affects the fish community. Although these initial impacts
create several indirect effects on other organisms in the
ecosystem, the time-frame for such effects to become notice
able may be much greater. These considerations illustrate

certain inherent limitations to the use of any single taxo-
nomic of functional group of organisms for monitoring envi-

ronmental conditions.

 



  

Fish communities of the Great Lakes have been well

studied and have been affected by the cumulative effects of
a variety of anthropogenic stressors, including the introduc-

tion of exotic species such as parasites (e.g. sea lamprey) and

competitors (e.g. salmon [0nch0rhynchus/), commercial
exploitation, eutrophication, toxic contaminants and loss of

certain physical habitats (e.g. spawning grounds). The eco-

logical and commercial importance of these communities
enhances their usefulness ashigh pro le compliance indica-

tors. Many diagnostic and early warning indicators (e.g.
physiological responses to stressors) are available to support

assessments at the community level. Aswith anycommunity,

certain attributes of sh assemblages limit their usefulness
in some instances. For example, the mobility of species
within these communities may reduce their usefulness as

indicators ofchange in local environmental conditions. How-
ever, this same attribute is advantageous for basin-wide

monitoring since it enhances the ability of these communi-
ties to integrate the effects of stressors over large spatial

scales. Many species utilize several different habitats within
the ecosystem during the course of their life cycles, further

enhancing their usefulness forbasin-wide monitoring. Given
the ecological and social importance attached to these com-
munities and the large amount of information available on

their structure, they are certainly an essential part of a

comprehensive monitoring program in the lakes.

Different taxonomic groups (e.g. insects) within the

benthic invertebrate community, or the zoobenthos, have

been proposed as useful indicators of the extent of anthropo-

genic impact and recovery. These communities are ubiqui-
tous throughout the region and are an important component
of benthic food webs, although their social relevance is

generally rather low. Thesecommunities aretypically seden-

tary and, thus, serve as useful indicators of local conditions,
unlike far-ranging taxa, such as sh or plankton. Because of
their location atthe sediment-waterinterface, these commu-

nities integrate the effects of stressors in both ecosystem

compartments. The life cycle of most invertebrates is such
that anthropogenic impacts on community structure are
integrated over reasonably long time periods (e.g. months).

Standard sampling methods are available for adoption, and

taxonomic delineations are reasonably stable. Attempts to
compile an historical record of changes in this community

have been hindered by problems, including historical incon-
sistencies in sampling methodology and the timing of collec

tions (Barton 1989). Thus, while certain general trends are
reasonably well documented (e.g. shifts from a Hexagem a

community to one dominated by oligochaetes), detailed

patterns of spatial and temporal change are more dif cult to
document. Additional problems, many of which are related

to the frequency, scheduling and mode of sampling, are

described in detail by Barton (1989).

Benthic invertebrates have been used most successfully

to evaluate impact associated with organic enrichment. In
particular, many observed shifts in community structure
have been attributed to the differential ability of component

species to tolerate decreases in dissolved oxygen concentra-
tions brought on by eutrophication (Jonasson 1984). While

invertebrate assemblages have been shown to be reasonably

sensitive to other forms of stress (e.g. heavy metals) in the
laboratory, data collected in situ in the Great Lakes and
elsewhere do not provide clear evidence to document trends
in these communities related to most stressors (e.g. Fitchko

1986). Thus, whilethe practice of using these communities
to monitor the reversal of eutrophication in the lakes (e.g.

Reynoldson et al. 1989) appears sound, theextent to which
these communities integrate changes in other aspects of
ecosystem health remains uncertain.

The phytoplankton communities of the Great Lakes are
arguably one of the most underutilized community-level

indicators for evaluating long-term ecosystem change and
the cumulative success ofvarious restoration efforts ongoing
in the region. It is clear that many observed changes in
phytoplankton community structure (e.g. species composi-

tion) are the direct result of increased inputs of phosphorus
into the ecosystems. However, other important environmen-
tal changeshave been implicated as well, including a gradual
increase in conservative ions (e.g. chloride) in the lakes,
related to humanactivities (Stoermer 1978) and, potentially,

to changes in the structure of higher trophic levels, such as
cascading effects (e.g. Carpenter et al. 1985). Although algae

exhibit acute sensitivities to toxic stress within the range of

that observed for other organisms (e.g. Patrick et al. 1968),
the effects of xenobiotic substances on the structure of

phytoplankton communities in the lakes are likelymasked by

other effects just described.

Analysis of the remains (i.e. silica cell walls) of the sili-

ceous phytoplankton assemblage (i.e. diatoms and chryso
phytes) in the sediments of the lakes may provide the best
available historical record ofpresettlement biological condi-

tions and can be used to infer subsequent environmental
changes. Paleoecological studies have related changes in the

taxonomic composition of this community to cultural eu-
trophication as far back as the early 19th century (Stoermer

et al. 1985a, b, 1987; Wolin et al. 1988). These investigations
have identified several patterns of community change (e.g.
biomass production, species composition) with increasing
nutrient enrichment. The historical record may not be the

ideal benchmark for gauging the success of ecosystem recov-
ery. The total removal of human sources of impact on the
ecosystem is not considered a feasible goal, nor is it consid-

ered the optimal goal (e.g. continued harvesting of sh and
other commercially important species). Theoretically, it is
possible that a stable community structure, quite unlike that

which occurred under pristine conditions, may arise as a
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result of reduced, albeit continuing, human impacts (May
1977). However, since few suitable reference sites are avail

able to serve as contemporary benchmarks ofthe minimally-
impacted state of all the lakes (with the possible exception

of Superior), the historical record appears to be the most

feasible reference point.

From a practical standpoint, the monitoring of phyto-
plankton changes may be complicated by the relatively high

taxonomic expertise required for detailed community analy-
ses. However, it is quite likely that certain simpli cations in

counting and analysis may be implemented without much
loss of information. Detailed (e.g. annual) assessments of

trends in phytoplankton community structure may be rather

costly, because ofthe need to control seasonaland stochastic
uctuations in community parameters in any such analysis.
However, long-term (e.g. ve year) environmental trends

may be monitored in a relatively cost-effective manner, using
phytoplankton assemblages.

The potential for other communities in the Great Lakes

region to serve asindicators of an ecosystem s condition has
not been as thoroughly explored as the three just discussed.

The zooplankton community in the lakes, like other commu-
nities, has undergone a dramatic change in structure over the

past several decades as a result of changes in phosphorus
loading and the trophic composition of the sh assemblage
(Kitchell et a1. 1988). Introduction of the exotic cladoceran,

Bythotrcphes, is forecasted to exert potentially signi cant

changeson this communityaswell (Scavia et a1. 1988). These

communities occupy an intermediate position in aquatic
food chains and, thus, are strongly affected both by changes

in nutrient loading, which alters the quantity and quality of
algal resources (bottom-up control), and by changes in the

intensity of fish predation (top-down control). Because
these two effects, which may result from radically different

management strategies (e.g. reducing phosphorus inputs vs
implementing fish stocking programs), can elicit similar

changes in the zooplankton community, it may be somewhat

difficult to attribute shifts in zooplankton community struc-
ture to a particular management effort (Gannon and
Stemberger, 1978). The effect of toxic substances on the

structure of Great Lakes zooplankton communities is still
poorly understood (Evansand McNaught, 1988).

Nearshore periphytic (i.e. attached) algal communities may

be superiorto phytoplankton communities for assessingchanges
in local environmental conditions related to lake trophic status.
Deep-water algal communities may be useful for lakewide moni-

toring partly because of a lack of strong seasonal successional
patterns (Kingston et a1. 1983). The utility of using data from

zooplankton,periphytonorothercommunitiestoindicate changes
in ecosystem condition should continue to be reviewed as re-
search proceeds with a focus on the degree to which their use

might surpass present monitoring eiforts.
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Analysis of food web dynamics provides a means of inte-

gratingvarious observed direct and indirect impacts ofstres-
sors on different communities into a broader management

perspective for the Great Lakes. Food web dynamics are the
basis for most aspects of ecosystem operation and, thus, can

be directly related to ecosystem integrity (e.g. self-mainte-

nance). The consequences ofanthropogenic effects on Great

Lakes food webs do not stop at the waterline, as evidenced by

impacts on sh eating birds (e.g. Gilbertson 1988), effects of
fish consumption on human health (Jacobson et a1. 1984)
and economic effects of uctuations in commercial fish

yield. Perhaps most importantly, an understanding of previ-

ous, present and possible future trophic interactions seems
necessary to help ensure that evolving management pro-

grams in the lakes succeed in achieving and maintaining
stable ecosystem operation.

Models of food web dynamics are being increasingly used
as a predictive tool for ecosystem management. Theses

models are used to forecast the consequences of changes in

one biotic compartment (e.g. piscivorous sh) on other
organisms in the larger lake community. This type ofanalysis

has several applications to environmental management in

the lakes, ranging from the consequences of overharvesting
a particular sh species or declines intop predators resulting
from contaminants, to the accidental or planned introduc-

tion of a new species into the ecosystem (e.g. Cohen 1989;

Fontaine and Stewart, 1990). Continued developments in the
analysis of foodweb dynamics facilitate the development and
simulation of alternative management strategies for Great

Lakes biota and for investigations of linkages between expo-
sure in one ecosystem compartment and potential effects in
o t h e r s .

Community /Ecosystem Function

Ecosystem functional processes (e.g. productivity, de-

composition) have been widely advocated as important indi-
cators of ecosystem stability or homeostasis (Van Voris et

a1. 1980; Bormann 1983; Odum 1985; Rapport et a1. 1985).

Odum (1985), for example, predicts several functional re-
sponses to stress that signal imbalance in the ecosystem,

including increased maintenance costs (elevated rate of
respiration per unit biomass) and an imbalance in the ratio

of production to respiration, which should be equal in a
stable system. The question as to whether ecosystem struc-

ture or function is more sensitive to stress may be answered
differently, depending on the ecosystem under study. Stud-

ies offorest ecosystems generally concur in their conclusion
that functional changes (e.g. increased loss ofnutrients and

decreased rates of decomposition and primary productivity)

provide an earlier indication of the onset of ecosystem stress



 

than do structural changes (e.g. shifts in species composi

tion). Just the opposite may be true in aquatic ecosystems,
where unicellular algae are the dominantprimary producers.

In his work in the Experimental LakesArea, Schindler(1987)

found changes in ecosystem structure (i.e. algal species
composition) to be amuch more sensitive indicator ofecosys-

tem stress, in this case increased acidity, than were compa-

rable functional indicators (i.e. ecosystem primary

productivity). Ecosystem functions mediated by microbes,
in particular, may adapt and recover quite rapidly following

the onset of stress. Recovery of algal productivity in marine
mesocosms exposed to copper occurred concurrentlywith a

shift in taxonomic composition from copper-sensitive to cop-
per-resistant taxa (Thomas et al. 1977). Bacterial assem-

blages exhibitconferred resistance to certain toxic substances
(P ster et al. 1970; Szczepanik-van Leeuwen and Penrose,

1983), a situation which mayresult in a recovery offunctional

activity following exposure. Thus, the relative performance
of structural and functional indicators of stress appear de-

pendent on the ecosystem and organisms under study.

Decisions regarding the use of structural vs functional
indicators of an ecosystem s condition must also be based on
the goals and objectives of ecosystem management pro-

grams. In the case of the lakes themselves, specific struc-
tural goals (e.g. fisheries management) are obviously

important. While broader objectives, such as the restoration

ofself-maintaining ecosystems, can generallybe framedboth
in structural and functional terms, little empirical and his-

torical evidence is available for specifying a level of function

that indicates achievement of such agoal. In practice,

measurements of functional attributes tend to be costly and
prone to sampling error (Cairns and Pratt, 1986; Levine
1989). Because any understanding ofecosystem operation in

general, and that of the Great Lakes in particular, is still far
from complete, it will be quite difficult to develop ecosystem

objectives and indicators based on functional attributes of
the ecosystem.

An alternative means of monitoring ecosystem processes
is to infer changes in functional processes from shifts in

community structure. For example, Cairns and Pratt (1986)

suggestthe analysis of, microbial (prokaryote and eukaryote)
community composition as an alternative to functional mea-

sures, since most ofthe mass and energy passing through an
ecosystem are affected either directly or indirectly by the

activity of this biological component.

Landscape Ecology

There is increasing interest in the discipline of landscape

ecology and its application to environmental management.

This science seeks to understand relationships between spa-
tial patterns and ecosystem processes. The Great Lakes

basin is a complex ecosystem exhibiting environmental het-
erogeneity over several spatial aswell as temporal scales, and
it is likely that different processes, including various anthro

pogenic impacts, are importantat each scale. Methodologies

under development to study landscape mosaics and identify

important spatial scales (i.e. patches) may increase the
understanding of how this system operates and responds to
anthropogenic stress (e.g. Wessman 1990).

Although the discipline of landscape ecology is still in its

infancy, certain developing principles may apply to ecosys-
tem monitoring and management. Karr (1991), for example,
proposed measures of patch geometry, habitat fragmenta-

tion, and linkages among patches as candidate indicators.
Changes in the size, arrangement and isolation of ecologi-
cally important habitats (e.g. spawning grounds orwetlands)

can have important effects on population and ecosystem

processes. Changes in the geometry ofadjacent habitatswill
affect the ow oforganisms and material across their bound-

aries and alter the amount of edge habitat (i.e. ecotones)
available for various species. The relationship between such

analyses and policy issues such as regional and localdevelop-
ment are obvious. Thus, while continued research will be
necessary to develop this discipline for practical use, future
contributions to ecosystem management seem imminent.

4.3.5 Integrated Measures of Ecosystem Health

It should be clear from the above discussion that several
candidate indicators of ecosystem health exist at different

levels ofbiological organization for gauging the recovery and
maintenance of ecosystem health in the Great Lakes. Evalu-
ation of the relative performance of different indicators

shows that no single measure is consistently superior to all
others. In light of inevitable limitations on the use of any
single indicator for monitoring ecosystem conditions, vari-

ous attempts have been made to combine a suite of biological
indicators into a robust index of ecosystem health or integ-

rity. The use of an integrated measure of an ecosystem s
condition is advantageous since deficiencies in the indicator
ability ofany one parametershould not invalidate the overall

assessment. Development of an index that is sensitive to
several different types of stressors would be bene cial be-

cause of the complexity of environmental impacts in the
lakes region. Integrated indices that reduce information

from several measures into a single value are advantageous

from a decision-making standpoint, although assumptions
involved in this approach (e.g. weighing the importance of
individual measures in the index) areproblematic (Friend
and Rapport, 1990). Other integrated measures of an

ecosystem s condition do not attempt data reduction, but
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utilize the same criteria for selecting a suite of measures for
simultaneous consideration. In particular, measures are
generally chosen that provide complementary information

regarding environmental effects and are not redundant in
terms of information content.

Indices of biotic integrity (IBI) are increasingly being

employed to assess and monitor ecosystem health in the
United States; these indices use sh and macroinvertebrate
communities (Karr et al. 1986; Davis and Lubin, 1989; Pla dn

et al. 1989). Several parameters, referred to as metrics, are
selected; they re ect individual, population, community and

ecosystem attributes. Three basic types of metrics have
generally been used to assess ecosystem health by means of

sh communities; these types include species richness and
composition comprising indicator taxa, trophic composition

(proportion of species in different feeding groups) and the
overall abundanceand condition (e.g. proportiondiseased or
with tumors). Macroinvertebrate IBIs are typically based on

taxon richness of various orders, proportional abundance of
various taxa, percentage of tolerant species in the commu-

nity and the dominance of different feeding groups (e.g.
shredders vs lter-feeders)in the community. These catego-
ries do not encompass all classes of candidate biological

indicators discussed in this report, and an index of this type
forthe Great Lakes might include additional parameters and
exclude some of those just listed.

Several candidate indicators may be chosen for initial
analysis at selected locations, based on previous information

regarding their relationship to unimpaired ecosystem opera-
tion and their sensitivity and response to environmental

stress. Redundancyanalysis (Kaesler et al. 1974) can then be
used to assess the extent to which each candidate indicator

providesunique information about changes in anecosystem s
condition. These results can be used to reduce the number

of indicators in the nal index. IBIs constructed for one
region usually require modification for use elsewhere be-

cause of differences in species composition and ecosystem
functional attributes.

The nal suite of metrics (i.e. indicators) is used to

monitor changes in ecosystem condition. Individual metrics

are scored, based on the degree of similarity between values
measured at a site ofinterest and that forsome nominal state.
Usually, the nominal state is de ned as the present-day,

minimally-affected condition (i.e. reference sites), although
historical information or quantitative ecosystem objectives
(e.g. proportional or absolute abundance of Hexagenia inthe

benthic assemblage) could conceivably be used. For ex-
ample, a particular metric (e.g. total species richness) may
be assigneda score ofone, three or ve points, corresponding

to an increasingly healthy condition relative to some refer-
ence measure. Metric scores are summed to provide a single

number that, when compared to the desired condition, rep-
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resents the degree of impact at a particular location.

Indices of biotic integrity have been primarily applied to
streams and rivers, although the concept is certainly appli-

cable to other ecosystems as well. Because that each of the
lakes and the St. Lawrence River are unique in terms of their
biota, indices of this type would have to be tailored for each

of these ecosystems.

The IBI approach is not without certain limitations.
Steedman and Regier (1990) note that, in aggregated form,

the index has little or no diagnostic value and lacks any
theoretical underpinning. However, they also note that

individual indicator parameters that comprise such an index
do relate to important ecosystem properties and can provide

insight as to the cause of ecosystem stress. In terms of the
framework proposed in this report, measures incorporated

into an IBI would be supported by more detailed diagnostic
indicators to aid in identifying the cause of impact. Concern

has also been raised over the lack of an objective means for
weighting the various parameters used to construct an index

such as the IBI (Friend and Rapport, 1990). In constructing
a macroinvertebrate IBI (the Invertebrate Community In-

dex) for Ohio, Davis and Lubin (1989) used principal compo
nents analysis as a statistical means ofproviding weightings
for individual metrics.

The Ecosystem Distress Syndrome (EDS) (Rapport et al.
1985) de nes ecosystem stress in terms of a host of param-

eters, including changes in community size-spectra, species

richness, species composition to favor opportunistic or toler-

ant species, the incidence of disease, population stability
(e.g. blooms or outbreaks) and the degree of

bioaccumulation of contaminants. As with the IBI, several
indicators are selected that together are capable ofproviding

a robust assessment of ecosystem condition, again in refer-
ence to some desirable state. Unlike the IBI, the EDS makes

no attempt to construct an agglomerative index from these
various measures.

The harmonic community concept developed by Ryder
and Kerr (1978) offers an integrated approach to the use of

sh communities for assessing ecosystem integrity in the

lakes. This approach views the sh community (and, indeed,
the larger lake community) as an evolutionary entity struc-
tured by avariety of species interactions ofvarying complex-

ity and strength (e.g. parasitism, niche separation). Several
properties of harmonic communities have been identi ed
(Ryder and Kerr, 1990) and operationalized in terms of

measurable parameters, suchas niche complementary among
component species, population dynamics, particle-size den

sity and speci c trophic interactions. These authors note,
however, that, as with the ecosystem distress syndrome just

discussed, component parameters have yet to be synthesized

in the form of a single index of ecosystem integrity in a

  



 

manner similar to the index of biotic integrity.

Ultimately, the successfuldevelopment ofintegrated mea-
sures of ecosystem health will depend on the elucidation of
measurable properties related to ecosystem integrity. Re-
cent efforts toward such a system with respect to the Great
Lakes (e.g. Edwards and Regier, 1990) are notable and should
serve as a foundation for future advancements.

4.4 Socioeconomic Indicators

4.4.1 Introduction

The connections between the condition of the natural

environment and human well-being have become less imme-

diate and obvious in the past century. The people ofthe Great
Lakes region no longer experience mass mortality from ty-

phoid or starvation from crop or catch failures. In the

absence of these gross reminders that people are a part of,
and dependent on their natural environments, we are left
with more subtle evidence ofour connections. Local restric-

tions on sh consumption or swimming; questions about

long-term health effects from contaminated food, air or
water; daily frustration with the appearance and odor of the
local environment and questions about the sustainability of

industries harvesting natural resources all remain. From the

many indicators developed to follow social and economic
trends, a few are closely linked to the state of the natural

environment and will be sensitive to degradation in that part
of the environment. These indicators of linkage between

humans and the non human components of their environ-

ment can assess not only the effects of human activityon the
environment, but also the effects of environmental degrada

tion on human well-being. They provide evidence for the
social and political relevance of ecosystem objectives that
lack a human face. By documenting the linkages between

ecosystem health and human well-being, the societal will to
protect ecosystem health, despite costs, can be reinforced.

Socioeconomic indicators provide information useful to
policy-makers, e.g. are we meeting speci c management

goals for the sustainability and protection of human health
and well being; what are the risks and nancial and environ-
mental values of different human activities; what is the

contribution of the natural environment to regional wealth?

Responses that link the socioeconomic health ofthe Great

Lakes basin to ecosystem health can be divided into three
broad categories. Environmental quality must be suf cient
to maintain:

0 Human health

0 Reasonable human uses of resources

0 Favorable public perception of the quality of life
and the environment

We focus here on responses to environmental degradation
(impacts) and not on documentation of the sources of that
degradation (inputs), described in the physicochemical sec
tion of this report. When any indicator used for assessment
or trend monitoring, either biological or socioeconomic,
suggests that conditions are unacceptable, diagnosis must
follow (Figure 1). Correlations between impact indicators,
exposure indicators and input indicators will provide the
evidence forlinkage between the environmental degradation
and impairment of socioeconomic functions.

4.4.2 Human Health

To the great majority of people, the protection of human
health is the most important goal of environmental manage

ment. There is no goal with higher social relevance. Polls
have shown that people are unwilling to accept even minimal
additional risks to human health as a consequence of envi-

ronmental degradation from industrial activity, and the ma-
jority ofpeople profess a willingness to pay more forproducts
in order to reduce such risks (Gallup 1990; Harris 1990; Bird
and Rapport, 1986).

Even with this apparent commitment to the goal of pre-

venting human health effects from environmental degrada-
tion, there are serious problems in designing an effective
program to monitor human health effects. Gross effects of
pollution are always much easier to detect than subtle, rare
or long-term effects. Fortunately, gross effects on human

health are rare in these times. It is the subtle, rare or long-
term effects that must be monitored, and it is difficult to
detect these effects with certainty. Study designs and pos-
sible endpoints are outlined in Table 2. Study designs vary in

social relevance and interpretability, with epidemiological
studies being most relevant but least interpretable, and
studies with surrogate species most interpretable but least

relevant. Categories of indicators that can be monitored in
any study design cover all organ systems and all stages of
disease progression. Indicators of impact range from the

most relevant measures offully-developed disease to quicker,
cellular or behavioral measures of stress, that may be useful
as early warnings. The spatial scale of the study will be
dictated bythe probable route ofexposure. Exposure through
drinkingwater dictatesalocal spatial scale. Exposure through
consumption of open water sh dictates a lakewide spatial

scale.
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Several IJC reports have addressed the factors contribut-
ing to uncertainty in determining human health effects of a

degraded environment (IJC 1986; IJC 1990; Colborn 1990).
Uncertainty results from the ethical imperative that studies

with humans are correlative, not experimental. Studieswith
humans typically encompass multiple causative agents, not

all related to the environment (e. g. adults in a study popula-

tion sometimes smoke cigarettes). So conclusions about

causality linking environmental agents to human health
effects are weakened. To address this concern, experiments

designed with surrogate species can be used, but the direct
applicability ofanimal data to humanhealth consequences is
debated (Lave et a1. 1988). It is also dif cult to detect the

long-term effects of environmental degradation on human
health in a timely manner, yet warning in time to prevent

human health consequences is clearly desirable. In order to
provide information in a timely manner, it is necessaryto rely

on indicators that occur early in the progression of disease,
before the fully-developed adverse effect occurs. These

indicators are usually small, quick and relatively unimpor-
tant in and of themselves. Ames testing of drinking water,

reproductive health of feral sentinel animals and physiologi-
cal biomarkers in exposed humanpopulations are promising

early warning indicators of human health effects. But their
effectiveness as assessment or compliance indicators de-

pends on the establishment of a clear relationship between
these indicators and ones with more obvious biological and
social relevance.

Epidemiological studies of exposed human populations

provide the most convincing evidence of human health ef-

fects. These studies have very high social relevance, but they
often lack interpretability, timeliness or generality across

stressors. The level of effort, cost and conclusiveness of
epidemiological studiesvarieswith design (Marsh and Caplan,

1987). Ecological studies correlate disease incidence (from
registries) with general measures of exposure on a gross

scale (e.g. Page et al. 1976), and are less costly and conclu-
sive. Retrospective case-control studies are intermediate in

costand more easily interpreted. Cohort studies (e.g. Fein et
a1. 1984) are more costly and more conclusive, but still fall
short of establishing a cause-effect relationship.

There are background data on the human health effects of

enviromnental degradation of the Great Lakes basin, but
results are equivocal (eg. Flint 1991; Colborn 1990; IJC 1990;
Fitchko 1986). A chemical speci c analysis indicates some

cause for concern because chemicals that are individually
toxic in laboratory tests with surrogate species are detected

in the Great Lakes environment. However, there is less direct
evidence for human health effects linking observed impair-
ments in human health to existing environmental degrada-

tion. 0f the three major routes of human exposure, drinking
water, sh consumption and aerosols, fish eating is generally

thought to present the greatest exposure and risk. The most
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direct evidence for adverse human health effects from envi-
ronmental pollution is found in a series of studies linking

PCB exposure through consumption of contaminated sh to

human health effects. Infants of mothers consuming fish
from the Great Lakes were smaller than controls (Fein et a1.

1984). Such infants also had behavior de cits (J acobsen et
al. 1984) and impaired visual recognition, an indicator re-

lated to future intellectual functioning (Jacobsen and

Jacobsen, 1988). However, no adverse health effects were
clearly related to PCB exposure in fish-eating adults

(Humphrey 1988). Replicating and continuing these types of
epidemiological studies provides the most relevant and con-

vincing evidence of the status ofhuman health. However, to
be used as a monitor of environmental condition, such stud-

ies would need to maintain a broad focus in order to include

possible effectsfrom stressors other than PCBs and fromnew
stressors. There is some evidence that cognitive function in

infants is sensitive to arange oftoxic substances and may be
a general indicator (Jacobsen and Jacobsen, 1988). An early

warning capacity is also desirable and may be found in the

use of biomarkers, subclinical indications ofa future adverse
effect.

In contrast to the paucity of direct evidence of adverse

effects on human health, there is an abundance of evidence
relating health effects on feral species to environmental

degradation in the Great Lakes (Reviews by Colborn 1990;
Gilbertson 1988). In addition to their intrinsic value, these

species may well be effective sentinels for the assessment of

human health effects, similar to the canary in the coal mine.

Studies of feral populations have good biological relevance,

and some social relevance. Because of differences in the
ways that even closely related species respond to the same
chemical, there will be uncertainty in predictions ofhuman

health effects from observations on sentinel species. How-
ever, because studies on sentinel species can be more ma-

nipulable than is possible when studying humans, they may

be more interpretable. When the life cycle of the organism is
short, these studies can be anticipatory for human health
effects. They are less costly than laboratory toxicity tests on

similar surrogate species. They integrate the effects of
simultaneous and sequential exposure to many different

pollutants found in the environment. The utility of feral

populations as sentinels for human health effects would be
improved by studies linking exposure biomarkers (e.g. tissue

concentrations or induction of relevant enzymes, such as
mixed function oxygenase [MFO]) and health effects in the

sentinel species (both subclinical biomarkers, such as sister
chromatid exchange, and full blown impairments, such as

birth defects) to the same indicators in exposed human
populations. Some of these linkages have been made. For
example, tissue concentrations of PCBs in feral sh and

humans have been compared (Hallett 1986). By establishing
these relationships, the social relevance and early warning

capability of biomarkers would be vastly improved.



   

TABLE 2. Potential indicators of the response ofhuman health to environmental degradation

 

A. STUDY DESIGNS ASSESSMENT APPROACHES WITH DIFFERENT RECEPTOR ORGANISMS

 

1. Epidemiological studies on exposed human a. Environmental studies
populations (see March and Caplan, 1987) b. Case control studies

0. Cohort studies

2. Studies on sentinel species of exposed feral a. mammals; minks, voles
animals (see Gilbertson 1988; Colborn 1990) b. birds; herring gulls, Forster's terns, eagles

0. fish; spottail shiners; brown bullheads

3. Studies on surrogate species of exposed a. mammals; mice, rats
laboratory animals (see Lave et a1, 1988) b. nonmammalian systems; tissue culture, bacteria (Ames

assays), planaria, hydra, water eas, frogs, fathead minnows
B. CATEGORIES 0F INDICATORS

1. Neurotoxicity a. in viva
(see Caplan and Marsh, 1987) 0 regional incidence rates for multiple sclerosis, Parkinson's,

amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
0 behavioral assays; infant cognitive function, speech, galt,

visual disturbance, headaches, memory function
0 blomarkers; blopsy and histopathology, visual-evoked

response, electroencephalogram positron emission
tomography, CAT scan, electromyography

b. in mm
0 cell culture excitability, synaptic potential, repetitive firing

properties, nerve conduction velocity

2. Reproductive toxicity a. in viva
(see Caplan and Marsh, 1987) 0 regional incidence rates for birth defects, infertility,

miscarriage, stillbirth, low birth weight
0 blomarkers; sister chromatid exchanges, sperm counts,

motility and morphological abnormality

3. Carcenogenicity/ Mutagenicity/ Genotoxicity a. in viva
(see Sandu and Lower, 1987; Wang et al, 1987; 0 regional incidence rates
Colburn 1990; Caplan and Marsh, 1987) 0 blomarkers; DNA adducts, sister chromatid exchange,

DNA unwinding, histopathology
b. in mm

0 histopathology of tissue cultures
0 Ames mutagenicity tests

4. Cardiovascular disease a. in viva
0 regional incidence rates

5. lmmunocompetency a. in vivo
0 blood cell counts

 

Most assessments of human health effects of environmen-
tal pollution have been made using surrogate species. Com-

monly, a laboratory test exposes a laboratory population of a

surrogate species, such as mice, to a single chemical. Dose-
response relationships are determined and used to establish
safe concentrations and standards. Because of the many

problems in extrapolating from data on response to a single
chemical to response to acomplexmixtures ofchemicals, the

biological relevance of such tests is not high (Vouk et al.

1987). Ambient toxicity tests, which test the complex mix-

ture as it occurs in the environment directly, avoid this
problem. However, problemswith the high cost of tests, and

great uncertainty due to variability in response, even across
closely related species, remain (Lave et a1. 1988). So, despite
the Wide spread reliance on surrogate species tests to set
standards for protecting human health, the scienti c com-

munity has doubts about their biological and social rel-
evance, their cost-effectiveness, their sensitivity and their

interpretability.
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In studies with humans, sentinels and surrogates, there
are many indicators of health that can be assessed (Table 2).

These indicators vary across organ systems, across disease
progression and across levels of the biological hierarchy,
from subcellular to whole organism. The whole organism,

fully-developed clinical indicators (e.g. cancer mortalities)
are more relevant and interpretable, but less timely than the

subcellular biomarkers or bacterial surrogate indicators

(mutagenicity tests). It is necessary to rmly establish the
relationships between biomarkers and future clinical ex-
pression of disease before biomarkers can be considered
sufficient evidence for regulatory action.

The monitoring of human health effects resulting from
environmental degradation is clearly one in which current
scienti c methods are not yet adequate for the task man-

dated by the public will. Because of the importance of the
objective to the public, management action may be encour-

aged, despite considerable uncertainty. But that same un

certainty compromisesthe legal defensibility ofthe indicators

and increases the likelihood of legal challenges to proposed
management actions. Effort devoted to the further develop-
ment of promising methods is justified.

4.4.3 Reasonable Human Use

In the development of economic theory, water, air, soil,
feral plants and animals of good quality have been tradition-
ally thought of as free and inexhaustible, and, as such,
without value. Becausewe have found that the supply can be
exhausted and the quality impaired, despite technological
advances, the conception of these elements as common
environmental capital has replaced the earlier notion. At-
tempts have been made to incorporate this common environ-
mental capital into existing economic instruments that guide
policy making, e.g. environmental impact analysis, cost-ben-
e t analysis, decision analysis (Jansen 1991; Maguire 1988;
OECD 1982; Seneca 1987; Wise 1988). However, because
most environmental goods and services are not traded on the
open market, there has been great difficulty in assigning
values to these elements (Jansen 1991; Nijkamp and
Soeteman, 1988; OECD 1989). Monetary approaches persist
despite this dif culty because dollars provide a means of
weightingdisparate elements ofthe environmentand economy
in order to link them.

It has been suggested that bringing environmental con-
siderations into existing economic instruments is doomed to
fail because this approach retains the traditional View ofman
as master of the natural world and results in a persistent and
entrenched undervaluation ofecological attributes (Stewart
1987). This approach must be replaced with an economic
model, based on the premise that humans are a part of the
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environment and not separate from it. Integrated environ-

mental-economic models have been developed (e.g. spatial
economic-environmental models, environmental evaluation
models, input-output models, dynamic stock- ow models

and materials balance models), but most focus on inputs
rather than impacts and ignore ecological processes. In

addition, practical applications on a regional scale are lack-
ing (Nijkamp and Soeteman, 1988).

Progress in establishing the linkages between environ-
mental health and economic consequences is being made on

a more limited scale. Work towards a natural resources
accounting system (NRA) in Canada (Friend and Rapport,
1990; Bird and Rapport, 1986) and certain methods devel-

oped for policy-making techniques, such as decision analysis
(Maguire 1988) or environmental impact assessment, pro-

vide examples of ways inwhich biological and socioeconomic

data can be integrated. These examples pointto several types
of economic monitoring which would contribute to envi-

ronmental quality control and environmental policy deci-
sions. First, because sustainability is a speci ed goal in and

of itself, monitoring stocks, harvesting rate and recruitment
rate for environmental goodswill allow us to evaluate whether

the goal of sustainability is being met. Sustainability would
also require that environmental services, including recre-

ation and aesthetics, be maintained. Monitoring success in
achieving the goal of sustainability does not require transla-
tion into monetary terms. In addition, the interpretability of
data is facilitated by the clear statement of the goal. Condi-
tions are unacceptable ifstock size is depleted, if harvesting
exceeds recruitment or if there is a decline in aesthetics or
recreational utility. Second, it would be useful to document
the current and future contributions of environmental goods
and services to regional wealth. These contributions repre-
sent the common environmental capital that is risked through
poor stewardship. The translation of environmental goods,
services and management costs into monetary terms is nec-
essary in this case. This background data would be useful to
decision-makers, but there are many methodological prob-
lems.

Major categories of human use that are likely objects of
protection are listed in Table 3 with examples of potential
indicators. Indicators include monetary estimates, actual
marketvalues, shadowprices and contingent valuation (will-
ingness to-pay or adequate compensation forloss estimates).
Non-monetary estimates include stocks and ows in terms of
biomass, counts of standard violations or instances of inad-
equate quality, and human preferences.

The usefulness of these potential indicators vary widely.
Common problems include lack of any historical data base,
lack of consistency or reliability invaluation methods, lack of
consistency indata collection methods byjurisdictions, prob-
lems in interpretation of changes due to large variations, and

 



 

TABLE 3. Potential indicators ofthe response ofhuman use to environmental degradation

  

QUANTITY QUALITY VALUATION MANAGEMENT
COSTS

Commercial Ostock, harvesting, 0 presence of 0shadow pricing: 0stocking
Fisheries recruitment estimates preferred species farm reared vs feral fish 01amprey control
Bird & Rapport, 1986 orestriction on -employment and payroll

consumption

oincidence of tainting,
deformities

  

Drinking Water Ostock, withdrawal, Itreatment costs ocontingent valuation: 0treatment costs
Wentworth et a1. 1986 repenishment estimates 0chemical and bacterial willingness to pay and

standards violations compensation for

- restrictions on damage*

consumption

0 reported acute illness

0 user satisfaction*

Recreation Ovisit counts: sport Oincidence of fish 0employment and payroll 0stocking
Hunsaker & Carpenter, 1990;

Lichtkoppler & Hushak, 1989

fishing, swimming,

boating, bird watching

bird hunting

Oboat registration

omarina and beach counts

0marina vacancy rates

consumption restrictions

oincidence of contact

sport restrictions

Oincidence of fish

deformities or tainting

ocatch per unit effort

- marina sales

- admission fees

0 shadow valuation;

pool construction vs

beach use

 

Industrial, Energy and 0stock, withdrawal, Oproductivity, crop, -compensation for loss - cost of post-use

   

Agricultural Water Use replenishment rates livestock losses attribu- of use treatment
table to water quality c increased product cost

problems due to degradation

Ocosts of pre-use

treatment: descaling,

defouling

Aesthetics osubjective satisfaction Oincidence of ~shadow valuations: water- olandscape
0miles of shoreline objectionable odor* view vs inferior real estate planning

Oincidence of turbidity 0contingent valuation;

oincidence of algal willingness to pay and

blooms compensation for 1055*

Transportation 0water levels oemployment and payroll oincome lost due to
Water Use restrictions on

dredging

0costs of disposal for

contaminated dredge

spoils

- costs of pollution

controls

0 costs of control of

nuisance growths:

macrophytes, zebra

mussels

Human Health 0 community level operception of a healthy 0 human welfare 0 medical costs - native people  healthy environment  - social values  oloss of human

potential

 

Support of General Economic Well-being of Region
0 traditional economic indicators (GNP, unemployment, income class distribution, etc.)

Future Use
0 genetic poll for pharmaceuticals, genetic engineering, temperature buffer in global warming

* Subjective evaluations, dependent on survey of shareholders
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lack of logical standards of acceptability. It is likely that
various categories of use will be redundant. For example,

commercial and recreational fisheries are likely to improve

or decline together. As the relationships between indicators
is established, redundancy could be eliminated. It is also
likely that certain categories of use will be relatively insensi-
tive to changes in environmental quality. For example,

waterborne transportation may not be greatly affected by
small changes in environmental quality. And indicators of

the general economic well-being of the region will probably
be largely determined by factors other than environmental

health, and, as such, will be relatively insensitive to environ-
mental degradation until it is severe.

Information on human use may be collected at several
spatial scales. Drinking water monitoring must be local, as

are aesthetics and most recreational uses. But the use of
commercial sheries is information more appropriate for
monitoring a larger area. There are few use indicators that

are diagnostic or anticipatory. As always, trend monitoring
can provide earlywarning by identifying small but consistent
downward trends.

Initial attempts to monitor the sustainability ofhuman use
may rely heavily on the best existing data bases and avoid the
problems inherent in the valuation of environmental assets

until methods are more reliable. Information on commercial
sheries is available (Bird and Rapport, 1986). Data on lake

trout andwalleye populations provide direct overlap between
biological and socioeconomic indicators. These data will

track the utility of open-water quality. Data on recreational
use are also available (U. S. Department of Interior 1989, as
cited by Hunsaker and Carpenter, 1990; Lichtkoppler and

Hushak, 1989) and will track nearshore water quality. Addi-
tional use categories will require new efforts toward quanti-

cation, but, eventually, an inclusive accounting of natural
resources in all use categories would be desirable. Method-

ological problemswith valuation methods must be resolved if
the overall contribution of environmental goods and services
to regional wealth is to be monitored. Studies to determine

correlations between different valuation methods and
rankings of the acceptance of values by shareholders and

decision makers would help clarify acceptable methods.

4.4.4 Perceptions of Environmental Quality
and Quality of Life

It is important to distinguish between the assessment of
environmental condition, which is an objective process, and
the assessment ofenvironmental quality,which is the subj ec-

tive perception of the adequacy of the environment by an
individual. It is the perception of environmental quality

which will determine the shareholder s satisfaction with
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management efforts. Bird and Rapport (1986) point out two
ways that perceptions can then affect the quality of the

environment. Individuals can join together to exert pressure
that will change environmental policy in both public and

private sectors. And individual actions (e.g. recycling,
carpooling, source reduction) are an important part of envi-

ronmental stewardship. To the extent that these attitudes

are communicable, an ethic-supporting sustainability is fos-
tered.

Periodic interviews with shareholders can provide data
useful in several areas of policy-making and management.

First, overall satisfaction with environmental quality can be

assessed and used to provide feedback on the success of
environmental management and its importance to the

shareholder s quality of life (Milbrath 1978). Second, per-
ceptions of the importance of environmental goods and ser-
vices are largely subjective. Monetary valuation of these

assets for complete natural resources accounting, as de-

scribed in the section on human use, can be estimated from

shareholder interviews to determine willingness to pay or

compensation for damage (Jansen 1991). Relative impor-
tance may change in response to perceived environmental

quality and economic well-being, recent publicity about en-
vironmental disasters and other factors. Similar non-mon-

etary rankings of aesthetic and ecological values must also
rely on public input (Maguire 1988). Third, acceptance of

risk from environmental degradation may vary from one
impact to the next and among groups of people. Policy-

making tools often ignore differences in risk aversion. Inter-

views can assess which categories ofimpacts the shareholders
are willing to risk for economic bene t and which risks are

unacceptable, regardless of benefit. Fourth, interviews of
shareholders also serve as a measure of effectiveness of

communication onenvironmental issues. Interviews can

determine shareholder awareness of environmental prob-
lems, the source of their information and their awareness of
available forums for participating in management decisions

(Bird and Rapport, 1986). Fifth, level of participation in
environmental protection activities canalso be assessed, e.g.

membership in sporting or conservation groups, attendance
at policy-making forums, energy conservation, carpooling
and recycling (Gallup 1990).

Although interviews of shareholders and a focus on sub-
jective well-being have been used in social impact assess-

ment forenvironmental impactanalysis and in cross-cultural
comparisons, they have not been used as a monitoring or

assessment tool. Questions on attitudes to the environment

are included in polls by Harris, Gallup and the Centre de
Recherche sur l Opinion Publique, but because there is no
consistency in phrasing or in the order of questions, these

data cannot be used to assess trends over time (Bird and

Rapport, 1986). A standardized instrument is necessary for

 



 

monitoring purposes. An instrument for determining per-

ceived environmental quality and subjective well-being has
been devised and tested in the Great Lakes basin (Milbrath

1978). This example of an instrument for measuring percep-

tions of environmental quality includes assessments of the
satisfaction and importance of both man-made and natural
environmental attributes, focusing particularly on water

quality. It has a community level focus, the level at which
environmental concerns have the most importance (Bird and

Rapport, 1986). A similar instrument, speci cally designed
for monitoring trends over time rather than differences

between populations, and focusing on the environmental
quality of the Great Lakes region could be devised (Eyles

1990; Craik and Zube, 1976). Background data would be
required to develop andvalidate the instrument and to de ne

variability in response overtime before it would be useful for
monitoring trends.

The social relevance of perceived environmental quality

and quality of life is unquestionably high. Perceptions of the

environment will be sensitive to factors other than environ-
mental change, such as economic Well-being, and may be

insensitive to some types of environmental degradation. But
because sustaining shareholdersatisfaction in and of itself is
important, the data collected can be interpreted and used to
improve management efforts.

Linking subjective perceptions of environmental quality
to the objective determinations of scientists is an important

subsequent step. When the objective and subjective assess-

ments of environmental quality agree that environmental

quality is sufficient, managementtechniques are vindicated.
If objective and subjective assessments reach different con-
clusions, action is required. More effectively communicating

problems and risks to the general public, reformulating goals
more in line with shareholder interest, or reordering priori-

ties for addressing existing problems may be appropriate.

There is a corollary bene t to the acquisition of this data.
In the process of responding to the interview, shareholders

become participants in the process. The act of interviewing
constitutes an outreach activity and can promote education

about problems and effect simple changes in behavior. Inter-
views can foster stewardship in this way.
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5.

Conclusions and
Recommendations

This report has adopted a broad perspective for develop-

ing indicators ofecosystem health in the Great Lakes region,
that can be incorporated into developing monitoring pro-

grams. The continued evolution of monitoring programs in
the Great Lakes should be anticipated for several reasons:

0 Relative concern over various types of human impact
will change as current restoration activities succeed in

their goals and new forms of impact are identi ed and
quanti ed

0 Results of continued basic research and surveillance

programs will undoubtedly modify the suite of param-
eters deemed most useful forevaluating ecosystem
health

0 Ecosystem goals and objectives will continue to be

developed and re ned to meet the broad and changing
demands and expectations of various shareholders

In order to preserve continuity in the face of inevitable

change, a comprehensive framework for developing and
implementing ecosystem indicators, such as that proposed

here, should be adopted for the Great Lakes region.

Based on analyses contained in this report, weprovide

several general and specific recommendations regard-

ing future directions of environmental monitoring

and indicator development in the Great Lakes:

° Formulation ofBroadPolicgandManagementGoals

and Explicit Ecosystem Objectives.

Ecosystem monitoring is a costly, yet necessary, proposi-
tion. The effectiveness of monitoring programs based on a

suite of ecosystem indicators is contingent upon the develop-

ment ofspecific ecosystem objectives for ecosystem restora
tion and maintenance. Restated, it is essential that one

knows what he is trying to protect before he can protect it.
Identi cation of the most appropriate ecosystem indicators
for various purposes will ultimately be determined by the

types of objectives formulated.

Few explicit management objectives have been proposed
for the lakes, although those that have been posed are in-

structive (GLWQA 1987; Bertram and Reynoldson, 1990).
While individual ecosystem objectives must be precise in

terms of the goal to be achieved, the overall policy and
management goals must be broad enough to consider the
interdependence among humans and the rest of the environ-

ment. Thus, regional goals must consider not only the health
of ecological systems, but the health, welfare and activities

(both detrimental and constructive) of humans as well.

0 Integration ofEnvironmental Restoration
and Protection.

Those charged with ecosystem management in the lakes
region currently face the principal task of implementing

restoration and rehabilitation efforts at various spatial and
temporal scales. Because of the number ofproblems already
identi ed in the region, the necessity of establishing moni-

toring programs around such efforts is obvious. However,
other problems have undoubtedly gone unrecognized or may
be impending. Therefore, monitoring programs must also be
designed to identify emerging problems in the region and to

suggest preventive measures to avert future impacts. Long-
term protection of environmental resources will be best

assured by the implementation of pre-emptive as well as
reactive management strategies.

The frameworkproposed here allows for the incorporation
of reactive and predictive management strategies into an
integrated monitoring program. Three basic types of indica-

tors are required to perform the various functions required of
a comprehensive monitoring program:

0 Compliance indicators, those measurements that can be
used to judge whether a stated ecosystem objective has

been achieved

0 Diagnostic indicators, those measurements that can be

used to determine the cause of impacts that prevent the
achievement of stated objectives

0 Early warning indicators, measurements that are espe-
cially sensitive to ecosystem stress and, thus, are capable
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of detecting the onset of deleterious conditions before
significant impact has occurred. Suitable indicators of
each type should be identi ed to support efforts not only

to achieve (i.e. remediation) but, subsequently, to pro-
tect (i.e. prevention) conditions stated in each ecosystem
objective.

0 Development ofa Suite ofIndicator Species.

Measurements performed on individuals and populations of

indigenous species in the Great Lakes region have proven
their utility for indicating the nature and extent of anthropo-
genic stress on natural biological systems. However, no one

species appears to adequately integrate the effects of all
important stressors. Certain indicator species can be used

most effectively to track progress toward mitigation of the
impact of specific stressors on the environment.

While previously-proposed integrator species, such as

the lake trout and the walleye, appear suitable for use as
monitoring tools in the Great Lakes, it is unlikely that these
species alone will provide sufficient information to precisely

track progress in all aspects of ecosystem rehabilitation.
While the integrator species approach is appealing, it is

problematic for several reasons, particularly because indi-
vidual species tend to be differentially sensitive to different

types of environmental stressors. Previous researchers have
identi ed other species that are known to be especially

sensitive to specific classes of stressors. These species

represent useful environmental monitors to augment inte-

grator species. Recommended species include the herring
gull as an indicator species for monitoring the effects of

persistentorganic toxicants and an alga, such as Cladophora,
for monitoring changes in phosphorus availability. Other
indicator species of this type would be valuable.

0 Development ofCommunity- and Ecosystem-Level
Indicators.

There are inherent limitations to the indicator species

approach to environmental monitoring. Most indigenous
species in the lakes region exhibit a limited geographical
distribution and, because theyare selectively sensitive to one

or afewstressors, maynot be suitable for monitoring changes
in cumulative impact. Furthermore, dif culties may exist in
relating changes in population parameters to the achieve-

ment of broader objectives, such as that of a self-maintaining
ecosystem. Assessments of ecosystem change in response to
ongoing remediation efforts and continued impact in the

Great Lakes region will likely be enhanced by the identi ca-
tion ofcandidate community and ecosystem indicators. Con-

tinued basic research in this area is especially important as

are interactions between research scientists and ecosystem
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managers, aimed at translating concepts related to ecosys
tem integrity into concrete measures that can be used as
indicators of integrity.

Communityand ecosystem measurements should comple-
ment measures performed on indicator species. While the

indicator species approach is suitable for monitoring target

populations and the level of impactof specific forms ofstress,

communities and ecosystems appear more suitable for mea-
suring changes in long-term cumulative impacts. It may be

suf cient to perform community and ecosystem analyses at
less frequent intervals (e.g. every few years) than those

required for population measurements, in light of differ-
ences in the focus of these two types of monitoring.

0 Indicators ofHuman Health and Linkages to
Environmental Degradation.

Ecological studies with data from registries provide the
least expensive way to monitor human health effects over

time. Indicators should include cause of death, tumors and
birth defects. These studies provide abroadly-applicable and

cost-effective approach, but they lack sensitivity and early
warning capabilityand so additional monitoring approaches
are necessary.

Fish eating populations represent the most heavily ex-

posed human group. Cohort studies with sh eaters should
continue to con rm early indications of adverse effects, to

follow-up on groups that are apparently affected, and to
monitor these worst-case human health consequences of
environmental pollution. Indicators of cognitive function in

infants appear sensitive and broadly applicable, but other
groups of indicators should be developed.

There are several linkages thatcan bemade to improve the

relevance and efficiency of assessments of the effects of
environmental degradation on human health. First, physi-

ological biomarkers in exposed humanpopulations are prom-
ising early warning indicators of human health effects. But

their effectiveness as assessment or compliance indicators

depends on the establishment of a clear relationship be-

tween these indicators and ones withmore obvious biological
and social relevance (subsequent full-blown disease). Sec-

ond, feral animals may well be effective sentinels for the
assessment ofhuman health effects, such as the canary in the

coal mine. Studies of the utility of feral populations as
sentinels for human health effects would be improved by

studies linking exposure biomarkers (e.g. tissue concentra-
tions or induction of relevant enzymes, such as MFO) and

health effects in the sentinel species (both subclinical
biomarkers, such as sister chromatid exchange, and full-
blown impairments, such as birth defects) to the same indi-

cators in exposed human populations. Biomarkers that can

 



 

be measured in both humans and sentinel species (e.g.
herring gulls) should be developed and correlated for future

use as earlywarning systems. Coordination between human
and sentinel species researchers should provide the basis for
screening biomarkers for usefulness.

0 Indicators ofReasonable Human Use and Linkages
to the Environment.

Methods for monitoring linkages between the ecological
and economic spheres is an area of intense current research,

but few suggestions for an integrated regional monitoring
schemes have been put forth. The framework described by

Friend and Rapport (1990) and the example of implementa
tion found in Bird and Rapport (1986) provide a logical

starting point. Stock size, rate of harvesting and rate of
recruitment for commercially important fish species is of

both economic and ecological importance and avoids meth-

odological problems involved in translating environmental
goodsand services into monetaryterms. The maintenance of
recreational utilityis included inthe concept ofsustainability

and data is currently available. Eventually, a more complete

accounting of human uses should be possible as reliable and
standard measurement methods for other categories of use

are developed and adopted by localities. Standardized units
and methods for natural resources accounting would be of
great value.

Methodological problems with valuations must be re-

solved ifthe overall contribution of environmental goods and
services to regional wealth is to be monitored. Translating

these and other unmarketed attributes into monetary terms
for compatibility with most economic policy-making instru-

ments requires further research. Studies to determine corre-
lations between different valuation methods and rankings of

the acceptance of resulting values by shareholders and deci-
sion makers would help clarify acceptable methods. The

concepts of value, importance and risk aversion represent
linkages between this economic sector and the subjective
assessments that are a possible focus of the interviews sug-

gestedfor monitoringsubjective assessmentsof environmen-
tal quality.

0 Perceptions ofEnvironmental Quality and Quality
ofLife.

A standardized instrument should be developed to moni-
tor trends in perceived environmental quality and quality of

life for shareholders in the Great Lakes basin. These data will
provide feedback on the success of management efforts,

determine the relative importance of environmental quality
to the shareholdersand assess the effectiveness ofcommuni-

cation of management problems to the people affected.

Linking subjective perceptions of environmental quality
to the objective determinations of scientists is an important

subsequent step. When the objective and subjective assess-
ments of environmental quality agree that environmental
quality is sufficient, management techniques are vindicated.
Ifboth types ofassessments agree that environmental quality

is lacking, more vigorous management is called for. Ifobjec

tive and subjective assessments reach different conclusions,

several possible actions may be called for. More effectively
communicating problems and risks to the general public,
reformulating goals more in line with shareholder interest or

reordering priorities for addressing existing problems may
be called appropriate.
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